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Let a

Roche-Bobois

sofa be your
inspiration.
Follow your
instincts to
create an
environment that
is uniquely
your own.
Shown here:

The rich color
of. Puma's leather
harmonizes with

RoCUE-BOBOIS.

A VNny PnnsoNAL

Suxsn 0r CoLoR.

o1T\

JULY

1988

Probably the most exclusive collection in leather.
Showplace Square o One Henry Adams (Kansas) Srreet
San Francisco 94103 (415) 526-8613
9-6 Monday-Friday, 10-5 Saturday, l2-4 Sunday
Retail And To The Tiade o Reserved parking

]ROG]HItr-BOBOIS
PAR 

'S

NewYork'AtlantaoBeverlyHillsoBirmingham,MI .BostonoChicago.DallasoDenver.Hartford/Canton.Houston.laJollaoMiami
MinneapolisoMontrealoPalmBeachoParamus.Philadelphia.Phoenixoquebec.RoslynHeightsoSanFranciscooScarsdale

Seattle'Southport,CTrTorontooVancouverBC.vasfungtonDCowinnetka.Paris.LondonoBiussels.GenevaoMadrid.Munich

the refined
atmosphere of
this room. A
luxuriously soft
layer of large
flat pillows
offers superb comfort.
Puma is the
elegant reflection
of a confident
personal style.
For our complete

catalog, please

send a $6 check.
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FEATURES

FROTI COW TO COUCH ANNE TELFORD
Leolher furnilure comes home from lhe office

LIFE IN A TIAY-FRAfiIE ANN EERTELSEN
Cliff Moy def ines Colifornio style

TIURPHY'S tAW OF GRAPHICS
Morin designer Horry Murphy creales o pertecl home

ANN BERTELSEN

ROMANCING THE ROSE RACHAEL GROSSMAN
Korbel's gorden showcoses ontique roses

THE TASTES OF SU'I'UTER
DIANE ROSSEN WORTHINGTON
Excerpt of new book on ol fresco dining

FOCUS ON REAL ESTATE
Speciol supplement

DEPARTMENTS

EVENTS HOWTO
SHOPS MONEY
OBJETS DART MENU
GALLERY FOR WHAT IT'S WORTH IIO

RESOURCES tt2
IN THE GARDEN B&W II6
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Jim ond Lynn Cornish enioy the cosuolfeel of their Cliff Moy-designed home, poge 52.
Photogrophy by Christopher lrion.
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Own a bottle.

It's worth the price
to have at least one

thing in your life
that's simply perfect.

Tanquemy. A singular experience.

lmported English Grn, 94.6 Pml, 1oo% Gmrn Neutral Spirits.
@ 1988 Schielle|n & Somerst. N* York, N.Y

-'o!(t or TNGLANO

CHARLES TANQUERAY & c9 l-I9.

LONDON. ENGLAND.



STEPHEN NAMARA

Untitled, 1987 60tt x 72tt, Oil on canvas

Exhibition Dates: July 5 - August 13

Haines Gallery
855 Folsom Steet, San Francisco 94i07 (415) gg2-4470
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"I belieae your enuironrlent
.shoulrl be an expression of 

I

who you are. It shoukl reflelt
your ualues and ltfuttyln 

i

Thati wh) extra care is takln
to create a spo,ce that fits yo\
natura,lly." 

i

Shar'orr ()irnrplxrll

I
a.s.i.d.

Shar'on Oarnpbcll Intcrior Dcsigrr '

32 Ross (lornrnon / l'.O. llox 04lr
Ross, (lA 949117
(415) 4(il-23113
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UNDERSTANDING ANTHROPOTOGY
Lorry Brown, oil on wood

lntroductions '88
San Francisco's biggest
visual art event will take
place Saturday, JulY 9. A

city-wide showcase for new

talent, this public event
begins at 11 a.m. with free

open house recePtions at 32
participating galleries and

culminates with a benefit

party at 5:30 P.m. at Club

DV8, the popular South of
Market nightclub. SPonsored

by the San Francisco Art
Dealers Association
(SFADA), a non-Profit

organization, lnt rod uction s

is an annual event featuring
the work of artists exhibiting
in a major show for the first

time in the BaY Area. The

exhibitions will continue
through July. Artists and art

dealers will be on hand to
discuss the artwork through-
out the open houses, from
11 a.m.-5 P.m. ComPlimen-

tary refreshments will be

served at each gallerY.

Participating galleries in the

Union Square area are all

within walking distance. Free

shuttle buses will also be

available for transPortation
to those galleries in outlYing

areas, bus tours will be
guided by docents from the
San Francisco Museum of
Modern Art. lmmediatelY

following the oPen house

receptions will be a Party at
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PLACES TO GO, THINGS TO SEE
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UNTITLED, Peter Nye, oil on PoPer

#4 UNTITLED
Gory Amerigion,
mixed medio sculP,ure

Club DV8 to include dancing'
refreshments, a sPecial slide

show and art-related door
prizes including an all-ex-

penses paid fishing exPedi-

tion to Baja with local art

luminaries and a $320 gift

certificate for an art Puchase
at any one of the ParticiPat-

WORM WINDOW
Ri ch o rd B rewet, I o cq u e r / pl exigl o ss

ing galleries. Tickets for the
party are tax deductible and

cost $20 in advance or $25
at the door. lntroductions is

an annual event originated
by the SFADA in 1974. Over

the years, the organization
has raised funds for a

number of art Projects and

institutions including the San

Francisco Art lnstitute,
Oakland Museum, and San

Francisco Museum of
Modern Art. lt also estab-

lished 80 Langton Street, a

viable alternative sPace for
area artists.

For more information, Phone
415-626-7498.
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"I knocked zo%off myenergybill.
Andyoull neverguess
who showed me howto do itl'

I tt

Energlt is sometbtng )/oa bryt eueryt day, But wbat does it cost?
How rnucb are )/oa using? How much do ltou reaQt need?

At PGzE we haue an energ)/ sarae!. Oneyou doyurseff
at horne. h will belp yu answer tbose questions, and *o1,,
uerlt well saae )/ou sorne tnonq).

Helping oar customers atse energ! uiselt is part of our job.
An.irnportant part. And it's part of wbat *n *-uoo wben ue sa)/
we're at 1,tour se'ruice.

Euery day, euery possible way,

Atpu,rwn;ice.

I



|iltT|t[ [ [istil\l
llr Terfi / [urostylt / Acctnt

ltrlAflIt ]l0lrilt ttlllTtfl 530 tlll. francisco Blud. San flafael llours: ltll-[ l0-6, Sat l0-5, Sun by appt. 258-9$$$

SpedalirinU in classir and hi-tec]t

lighling lixtttres, hand blown

and ]tand molded [lurano glass

ditluser$.

0ur store slerialires in residential

and rommercial interior/landscape

lighling design.

0esign, 0ualiU and Seruice

[aprilig]lting: Iow uoltage and line

yoltage, track and recessed

lighting doaler.
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Fourth of July
Celebration
The annual lree Fourth of
July celebration and
fireworks at Crissy Field in
San Francisco begins at 3
p.m., continues through the
day with music, food booths
and festivities, and comes to
a brilliant close with a
colorf ul f ireworks display.

For general information, phone
415,556-0560.

LUBA UPEMBA,
Kneeling Femole Figure with Bowl

eosfern Zsire, 19fh century.

African
Figurative
Sculpture
Forms and Forces:
Dynamics of African
Figurative Sculpture,
forty-four wood sculptures
from the collection of Ruth
and [/arc Franklin of San

Francisco are on display
through July 10 at the M.H.
de Young Memorial Museum
in San Francisco's Golden
Gate Park. lncluded are
examples from West Africa,
Nigeria, Cameroon, Gabon,
Angola, and Zaire, Each
piece has been selected for
its aesthetic power and
rarity from one of the best
researched collections in

private hands.

For further information, phone
415-750-3614.

Obon Festival
This annual lv'lonterey event
the weekend of July 9-10,
features demonstrations of
Japanese flower arranging
and bonsai, calligraphy,
judo, and dancing by
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tsRD
Montauk Highway

Mill, New York 11976

S ORTMANN

(516) 726-4840

INORN,IA]N SHEP
AGNETA TURNER ...' .

458 lackson Street
San Francisco, California 94lll
(4t51 762-4145
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415 . 86l .7940 Rosrnt Ynnnr

The

Origin

of
Spaces
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kimono-clad buyo dancers.
Many food booths offer a
variety of Japanese delecta-
bles. Admission is free to
the public, donations
welcome. Monterey Fair-
grounds, Monterey.

For turther information, phone
408- 394- 01 1 I or 408-394- 2 1 1 1.

Mendocino
Showcase
Mendocino County shows
off its art, wine, and food the
weekend of July 16-17. The
lvlendocino Art Center will
host this extravaganza,
including seminars, food and
wine tastings, a wearable art
fashion show, and an

auction.

For more inlormation, phone the
Mendocino Art Center. 45200 Little
Lake Street. Mendocino 95460,
707-937-5818.

HotFood...
Hot Music
To warm up for the fireworks
on the Fourth, radio station
KUSP presents the third
annual KUSP Caiun ChomP

& Stomp, Sunday, JulY 3

from noon to 6 P.m. at APtos

Village Park (at the entrance
to Nisene Marks State Park).

lnspired by the spirit of New

Orleans, the KUSP ChomP &

Stomp reads like a menu

from a five-star Caiun Picnic.
Sample oysters, iambalaYa,
hot links, and of course,
crayfish. The Santa Cruz

Brewing Company will be

offering their locallY brewed

lagers at this fund raising

event for the central coasts
oldest public radio station
and the only National Public

Radio member station on the
Monterey Bay. A zydeco
band from Louisiana and a

Come see lhe stone ond gronile lexlure of lhe Stonefio finish-
boldly lexlurized in your choice of ,12 rich colors. A lrend slorler.

6-drower chestbed, queen or double, $389, With heodboord ond 2
flooling nighlslonds $559. 6-drower dresser 5459. Mirror $229.
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Stillonother
Oysterbed exclusive! OYSTERBED

SLEEP SHOP

\



Ifyou thinkthis is thebest1waytolook 
ataspa)

o

O

When you're considering portable spas,
there's no substitute for getting in and testing
the waters. But don't get too comfortable until
you've thoroughly looked into a Hot Spring Spa.
From top to bottom. Inside and out.

Look at the shell. Ours is made of ROVEL*,
the most durable material you can get.

Look at insulation. Our solid, foam-filled
design andlVz- inch insulating cover keep you
from getting soaked by heating cosrs.

THE HOT SPRING SPA AND SAUNA COMPANY
Pleasanton Sunnyvale Fremont

4275-21 Rosewood Drive 1202 Kifer Road 4466 Enterprise Srreet
ill5l847-8800 4081737-771',t 415/65i-5r00

Look at our wider variety ofjets. They have
the power you need to penetrate sore muscles.
And our exclusive Moto-Massage@ sends a
soothing stream of water up and down your back.

But don't take our word for it. Grab vour
swimsuit and visit the Hot Spring Spa deiler
nearyou. We'd
love to have you
look us over.
And under.

IIotSpdngff

CALIFORNIA SPA AND SAUNA COMPANY
Concord Oakland Colma/Daly City

1935 Diamond Blvd. 541 66th Avenue at Nimitz 970 Semamorite Bivd.
415/686-951r .115/562-7800 .115/756_0600

*ROVEL is a trademark of the Dow Chemical Company

1,



PENELOPE FNIED
4I5-492-1248
Decorolive pointad
finishes ond gilding
for interiors,
furniture, obiects
ond lqbric

16 NCH&G JULY I988

Bay Area Cajun orchestra
will get you jumping if the
hot sauce doesn't. Admission
is $6.

To order tickets in advance, phone
408- 47 6- 28OO or 408- 37 3-3601.

SELECTED
GALLERY
LISTINGS

Ames Gallery
Selected drawings by Eddie
Arning through July 9.

Reinterpretations of
magazine illustrations by an

artist who was institution-
alized for 36 years. Born in

1898, Arning did all his work
in the 10 year period from
1964-1974.

Open Wednesday-Saturday, 2 p.m.'6
p.m.,2661 Cedar Street, Berkeley,
415-845-4949.

Barclay Simpson
Fine Arts
California College of Arts
and Crafts recent graduates
awards show including
works in painting, sculpture,
and printmaking through
August 13.

Open Wednesday-Saturday, 1 1 a. m.'6
p.m., 3669 Mt. Diablo Boulevard,
Laf ayette, 41 5-284- 7048.

Editions Limited
Hawaiian watercolorist
Hiroki Morinoue from June
21 until the end of July. This
will be the first show on the
mainland for the artist, who
is a lecturer at the University
of Hawaii.

Open Monday-Friday, I a.m.-5 P.m.,
625 Second Street, Fourth Floor San
Francisco, One Market Plaza, San
Francisco, 41 5-7 77-57 1 1.

OFFICE TO
THE MACS

I
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MARK McMAHON, DDS

Fine Gosmetic Dentistry
tl5o Sutter Street, Suite 16OO

San F;ancisco, Galifornaa
415.989.6t02
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A Store oJthe Southwest

6026 COLLEGE AVENUE oAKLANDCALIFORNIA94618 415-652-4&7

6540 WASHINGTON STREET YOUNTVILLE, CALIFORNIA 94599 7A7-944-1164

G
EE
@

FOLK ART THAT'S FUN, FURNITURE FOR KEEPS

ZlAhas brought the Southwest to Northern California.
We offer the Bay Area's largest selection ofhandcrafted furniture , rugs

and miscellanies from New Mexico and Old Mexico'

I8 NCH&G ]ULY 1988

Fine Art
Collections
Limited edition graphics,
sculpture, and unique works
of art by Alvar, Earle, Ert6,
Groman, Hart, Haruyo,
Heneng, Jiang, Lu Hong,

Sassone, Jing and Yuriko.

Open Sunday-Thursday, 11 a.m.-6 p.m.

Friday-Saturday, 11 a.n.-1O p.n.; 26
Main Street (Main Gallery), Tiburon,
415-435-6400: Open 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

daily at 686 Bridgeway, Sausalito.
415-331 -O500.

Gallery 30
Gallery artists Stanley
Grosse, Jack Hooper, Joe
Price and Elizabeth Voelker
from July 1 until August 15.

O pen Tue sd ay - S at u r d ay,
11 a.m.-5:30 p.m., 30 East Third
Avenue, San Mateo, 415-342-3271.

Haines Gallery
Through July 2, paintings by

Kevin Kearney and Patrick
Maloney, featuring two
distinctive Bay Area ap-
proaches to painterly land-

scapes. July 5 through
August 13, lntroductions'88,
paintings by Stephen Namara

and sculpture by Kathleen
Edwards.

Open Tuesday-Saturday, 1 1 a.m. -5:3O
p.m., 855 Folsm Street, 2nd Floor, San
F r anc isco, 4 1 5 - 882 - 44 7 0.

lannetti-Lanzone
Gallery
Mixed media collage-like 3-D
paintings by Sam Gilliam,

and paintings by Frank

Owen who works by molding

thin bas relief shapes with a
plastic-based material onto
canvas, applying color both
during and after this Process
through July 16.

Open Tuesd ay - Sat urd aY, 1 0 a. m.'6
p.m., 310 Grant Street, San Francisco,
415-956-6646.

Jeremy Stone
Gallery
Exhibition of relief-sculPted
plexiglass abstractions bY

Richard Brewer, mixed

media wall constructions bY

Laura Rabotf and abstract
conf igurations suggestive of
icons painted on burlap and

wood (which is shaPed and
gouged) by David Schoffman

Ab{TTQUE \X4TCKER

5636 College Oatrlan4 C,A 94618 . (415) 65?-490S

1
I

$ IlistoricalBac\ground
,# n ... bird cage plant standliii withoriginalfinishmade by :

Heywood-Wakefi eld Co. of
il Massachusettsinthe 1920's.

The wicker sides of this
plant stand were made on a
loom by an inhovative
process developed by
Marshall B. lloyd, owner of
the Lloyd Manufacturing
Co., in 1917. ln 1921,
Heywood Bros. and
wakefield Co. purchased
the Lloyd Co. and continued .

manuhcturing "lJoyd
Loom" furniture under the
Heywood-lfakefi eld label

Monday-Saturday
10ff-5:30,
Sundey l10G4So

/
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as part ol lntroductions'88
July 1 through 30.

Open Tuesday-Friday, 10:30 a.m. -5:30
p.m., Saturday 11 a.m.-4:30 p.m., 23
Grant Avenue, San Francisco,
415.398-6535.

ATLEN MAERTZ
Citizens *41,1986, oil

Jennifer Pauls
Gallery
An exhibition of oil paintings
by Allen Maertz whose large
colorful canvases have been
shown throughout the
Southwest and in Southern
California will be displayed
July 5 through August 6.

Open Tuesday-Saturday, 1 1 a. m. -4:30
p.n. and by appointnent, 1020 lOth
St reet, S acramento I 58 1 4,
916-448-4039.

Kersting
Galleries
Bronze sculpture by Ric
McClain, ceramics by Bill
and Maureen Ellis and
acrylic paintings by Grey
Hawthorne; other works by
gallery artists featuring
glass, ceramics and bronze
sculpture.

Open daily 10:30 a.n.-5:30 p.n., 639
B r i d geway, Sausa/ito, 94965,
415-332-3033.

Susan Cummins
Gallery
Ceramic sculpture by Poe
Dismuke will be exhibited
from June 27 through July
30 as part of lntroductions
88. Dismukes work is a
personal synthesis of the
Bay Area trompe lbeil
tradition with folk art.

Open Monday-Salurday, l1 a.m.-6
p.m., 32 Miller Avenue, MillValley,
415-383-1512. a

Wolfe
a

Vulcan
a

Traulsen
a

Sub-Zero
a

Defiance
a

Cutlery
a

Cookware
a

Copper
a

Tools

l5l W. 25th Avenue
San Mateo, California 94403
415-341-7668

900KSlu-lI lt^ocu^Prtas]
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Museumbooks
This store, like the San
Francisco Museum of
Modern Art itself, is packed

with items which are thought
provoking and excite the
imagination. From the finest
and most serious art books
and design objects to the
serious business of creative
child's play, Museumbooks is

regarded by those in the
know as one of the best
sources of fine childrens
books in San Francisco.
Museumbooks carries
numerous architectural and

Museum stores exhibit new and unusua! treasures

art objects, and all proceeds
from the store go directly to
support the programs of
SFMMA, a non-profit
educational institution.

Museumbooks, 401 Van Ness Avenue,
San F r anc isco, 94 1 02, 41 5-863-8800,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Ftiday 10-6,
Thursday 1 O-8, Sat urd ay-Sunday
11-5:20.

The Museum
Stores
The newly expanded
M useum Stores specializes
in gifts related to the fine
arts. The selection ranges
from books, notecards,
giftwrap, and childrens
books to sculpture reproduc-
tions and unique jewelry. The
Museum Stores produces
merchandise exclusively
adapted from the collections
of the Asian Art Museum and
the M.H. deYoung Memorial
Museum, which share the
same address in Golden
Gate Park. The "Hundred

Flowers" scarf is adapted
from a Qing dynasty "famille

rose" vase in the collection of
the Asian Art Museum. All
silk, it measures 32"x32",
and sells for $50.

The Museum Slores, Golden Gate Park,
San Francisco, 941 19, 415-221 -4811,
Wednesday-S und ay 1 O- 4: 30, f irst
Wednesday ol every nonth 1o-8.
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EDITOR'S CHO!CE STORES

Grocker Art
Museum Shop
Treasures abound in an

elegant Victorian setting at
Sacramentos Crocker Art
Museum Shop. Located
within the oldest public art
museum in the west, the
shop specializes in a fine
selection of art books, local,
regional and international
jewelry, toys for art educa-

tion, childrens books and
unique gifts. Among the
items currently featured are
Fred Babb's "What is Art?"
ceramic pins, Metropolitan
Museum of Art notecards
and gifts, Kondos and
Thiebaud posters, Picasso
mobiles, William Gatewood
prints, exotic masks, Art
Rummy, AVictorian Posy
scented book of poetry and
David Hockney's recipe for
strawberry cake in Ihe
Arflst's Palate cookbook.

The Crocker Art Museum Shop, 216 O
Street, Sacramento 9581 4, I 1 6- 449-
5423, Tuesday 1 -9, Wednesday-Sunday

Oakland
Museum Store
Set on the first level of the
distinctive building designed
by Kevin Roche and John
Dinkeloo, lhe Oakland
Museum Store specializes in

books and gifts that repre-

sent Californias history, art,
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A CONSUMER GUIDE
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Today, finding the right home
is no easy task. And finding the
right horire loan isn't any dasie..
How do you know how much
house you can afford? Where
should-you go to find the right
loan? What about refinancing?

Well, now you can learn al-i
about home loans. Because
Home Federal has put together
a straightfonuard guide.

And it's free for the asking.
Inside you'll find worksheets

to help you determine how
much you can afford to borrow
You'll learn how to calculate
monthly payments. You'll dis-
cover the advantages of both
fixed rate and variible rate
loans. Plus a lot more to help
you choose the loan that's best
for you.

So stop by any HomeFed
office and ask for your copy of
All About H ome Ldans. It'f fielp
you make some smart moves
right from the start.

$ed
t-,

O l$t Home Federel Savings ard l-et. OEr 160 ot6c6 in Catifomia. Equal OT,podunity hployer

]-IOIVTE FEDERAI-
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How Much House C-an

Fixed vs. Variable Rate l,oanqr Y-Y- -: - flAfi".niGE AndMuchMore



Fine furniture and crafts in the Shaker tradition

5 Inverness \lay . Invcrness, CA 91917 . ({15} 669-7256

Hours:ll'ed.-Sat. ll:00-5:00 Sun. 12:00-5:00 Catalog$3.00

(olotteARTIFACTS
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and ecology. The array of art,
craft, and photography
books show a strong
emphasis on the art and
artists of California, both
contemporary and histori-
cal - also, special booksign-
ing events for local authors
take place often. One of the
stores specialties is the
selection of contemporary
jewelry made in glass,

enamel, silver and exotic
materials by local
craftspeople. The store also
features nature field guides
specific to the Western
region, and guides to local
travel and history, as well as
regional cookbooks.

Oakland Museum Store, |OOO Oak
Street, Oakland, 94607, 415-834-2129,
Wednesday-Saturday 1 O-5, Sunday
12-7.

The Academy
Store
The Academy Store is
located in Golden Gate Park
at the California Academy of
Sciences, the home of
Morrison Planetarium,
Steinhart Aquarium and the
natural history museum. The
store offers a wide selection
ol gifts relating to the natural
world. By carrying natural
history books, field guides,

and educational children's
books, it is the intent of The
Academy Store to offer a
hands-on extension of the
museum and promote a
greater awareness of the
natural world. Pottery
textiles, jewelry and art
oblects from around the world
are also featured, as well as

an extensive assortment of
children's items designed for
exploring and enjoying.

The Academy Store, Golden Gate Park,
San Francisco, 941 1 8, 41 5-750- 7270.
Open every day 1o-5, except
T hanksgiving and Christm as.
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MODERN MAID'S GAS SELF CLEANING WALL OVEN AND DOWNDRAFT COOKTOP.
THE CLEANEST WAY TO COOK WITH GAS.
Now. . .gas efficiency plus the convenience of self-cleaning in a
wall oven.

Modern Maid's Gas Self Cleaning Wall Oven features two over-
sized 3.3 cubic foot oven cavities, yet fits a standard 27,, cabinet
space. lts unique Air-Flow System assures even, balanced heat.
And the exclusive Gourmet BroilersrM give the flavor of outdoor
grilling - while cooking 300/o faster than conventional broilers.
Plus, each oven operates independently. You can even self clean
one, while baking or broiling in the other.

Discover true cooking flexibility with the Original Gas Downdraft
Cooktop.

Its Grille brings outdoor char{lavor indoors,
changeable cartridges - rotisserie, griddle
open a variety of options. And the powerful
Wisp-Air rM vent system allows installation
almost anywhere rn the kitchen. Best of all,
Modern lMaid has built-in cleaning convenl-
ence. Most parts, from grille to control pane
remove in seconds for dishwasher cleaning.

while three inter-
and extra burner:s -

ForThe Deoler Neorest\rbu
800-892-4040

Distributed by
PURCEtt.MURRAY' CO,

l, ,1,t3 Pork Lone
Brisbone, CA 94005
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Comfort & Elegonce

Large selection
at substqntial sauings

I)elivery Service Available

1233 Sutter o San Francisco
(between Polk & Van Ness)

(415) 673-743r
Hours: Mon-Fri 10-6:30: Closed Wed: Sat. 10-5 Sun. 1-5

@ and rattan furniture.@

Enjoy the beauty and
durability of fine wicker

$vr(Tmmr
MNWICIo$I
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University
Art Museum
Despite its diminutive size,
lhe University Museum
Bookstore stocks an
impressive number of titles
with an emphasis on
scholarly and academic
themes, due to its affiliation
with the University of
California. lt also carries
coffee table-style art books,
and a good series of
Berkeley graphic artist David
Lance Goines' prints done
expressly for the Museums
Pacific Film Archives. The
store also stocks the
requisite catalogs of past
and current exhibitions, such
as last years successful
Made in U.S.A. show and the
more recent Starn Iwln show
that ran in the Matrix Gallery.

University Art Museum Bookstore,
2625 Durant Aven ue, Berkeley, 947 20,
41 5-642- 1475. Open Wednesday-Satur-
day 1O-5, Sunday 12-7.

Book & Gift
Shop at the
San Jose
Museum of Art
As the emphasis at the San
Jose Museum of Art is on
20th- century American art,
lhe Book & Gift Shop
features books on these
artists and photographers,
with a good selection on

California artists. There is

always a choice of cards and
books on Ansel Adams, and
numerous stationery items
from the Metropolitan
Museum of Art. This store is
particularly proud of its
carefully picked selection of
childrens books, which
avoids titles containing any
racial or sexual stereotypes.
A specialty of the Book & Gift
Shop, for which they are
gaining a reputation, is their
collection of jewelry designed
almost exclusively by
California artisans. The shop
also offers beautiful
handcrafted items and a
selected number of artist's
originals.

Book & Gilt Shop, San Jose Museum ol
Art, 1 10 South Market Street, San Jose,
95 1 1 3, 408-294-2 7 I 7, Iuesday- F rid ay
10-6, Saturday 1O-4, Sunday 12-4. a
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CERTIRED GEMOLOGIST
AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

LEE O FRANK

rH

ANNIVEPSARY

22OO SHATTUCK AVE., BERKELEY O 843-6410
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NEW IDEAS FOR YOUR HOME

DART
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Corfu cocktails
Stephen Smyers is a Benecia
glassmaker who has devoted
the last eight years of his

career to the production of
stemware and barware.
Featured in the permanent

collection of the Corning
M useum s Twentieth Century
Glass, Smyers G/ass has
received numerous awards
and also produced a fine line

of elegant tableware, such as

the Corfu CocKail Set. "The

inspiration for the set came to
me while on a visit to the
Greek lsles," says the artist.
"l've sought to blend the
classical Greek image with
contemporary usage." After
months of experimentation,
the Mediterranean colors
were perfected. The Corfu set
includes a mixer/stir and four
glasses and is available in
eight colors or clear; $38 per
glass, the mixer/stir is $130
and the price for the set is

$280.

Smyers G/ass, 675 East H St, Benicia,
94510, 707-745-2614. Available at Out
ot Hand, 1303 Castro, San Francisco;
Juliannes, 6540 Washington Streel.
Yountville, 94599,
707-944-9211: and
Temptations, 10466
Lansing Street,
Mendocino, 95460.
707-937-0610.

Leaping
Lizards!
These little critters
are actually a string
of lights. Designed
by artist Sue Scott,
owner ol Primal
Llte, they are part of
a new line of creatures which
glow in the dark. Bunch-a-
Lizards is an 18{oot string ot
10 lights (perfect for those
Southwest-style Christmas
trees), with each reptile made
of molded plastic and

measuring four inches long.

Founded in 1986, Primal Lite

began its evolution with the
Lumasaurus lamp, a "unique

primal light source", and has
expanded to include lizards
and trout. Lizards were the
next logical choice, as the
artist was born and raised in
the Southwest. "l lived near
the Grand Canyon for almost
ten years," she explains, "and

I watched a lot of lizards. ln

fact, my nickname there was
'lizard'because that was the
way I climbed." Prices start at

$18, and all lights are UL
approved.

Primal Lite,939 61st Slreet #10,
Oakland, 94608. 41 5-428- 1922.

Heavy Metal
Furniture
Stephanie and John Kolkka
are a young husband and
wife team who have been
designing and manufacturing
f urniture for three-and-a-half
years. "We started with one

simple design with a rust
finish, and at that time metal

furniture was really coming
of age," says Stephanie
Kolkka, co-owner and de-
signer of Kolkka lables, "and

it just took off." Handcrafted
in iron and glass at their
factory, the pieces have a

wide range of finishes such
as pewter, rust, verdigris,
slate, and aged sapphire.
Along with custom one-of-a-
kind pieces, Kolkka produces
beds, settees, tables,
etagdres, lamps, plant and

sculpture stands, and garden

furniture. Prices for the table
shown here start at $695.

Kolkka, 1175 Shasta St., Redwood city,
94063. 41 5-327 -5001 or 41 5-365-
o3o3. Available at Wroolie E LoPresti at
the Galleria Oesign Center, 1O1 Henry
Adams, Space 215, San Francisco,
94103. 415-863-8815.
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Juvenile Lifestyles is the nation's first showroom
exclusively dedicated to youth furnishings and accessories,
featuring a dazzling array of custom, handpainted furniture
for children.

For a showroom tour and complimentary design assistance
call and ask for Norm Claybaugh.
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ln novative ren

Sobel Design Building . 680 Eighth Street - Suite 255
San Francisco, CA 34013 . 415 863-4411
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Pat a little spring

Ah*,Mou

Call Toll-hee Monday thru Frlday, I a.m. to 9 p.m.

No need to be home for delivery

Quality and purity tested daily
Attractive water coolers
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Made in the
Shade
Just in time for al fresco
summer dining, Basta Sole
of Oakland manufactures a
wide range of market
umbrellas for all types of
outdoor, as well as indoor,
uses. Made in California to
client specifications of style,
size, fabric, and color, they
are available in traditional
hardwood frames, or the
latest in outdoor furniture
technology-all resin f rames.

"When selecting a resin
frame umbrella, look for
these main construction
features," advises Pamela
Gilberd, general manager of
Basta Sole, "poles that are a
seamless tube of heavy duty
resin; an air vent in the top to
release wind gusts; high
density molded plastic hubs
with the ribs securely
fastened with high-strength
stainless steel fittings; and
be sure that the resin
incorporates UV inhibitors."
Their wood frame umbrellas
give a designer look to any
garden setting, are made of
oak with solid brass fittings,
and come in a variety of
shapes, sizes, and colors.
They can be used freestand-
ing or in any table to coordi-
nate with any outdoor
furniture. The umbrella
covers can be made of many
fabrics, including canvas.

Prices range from $499
to $1800. !
a"il, sA;, agol Ea"t 12tt stre"t-
Oakland, 9460 1, 41 5-436' 861 6.
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SPRING WATER
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I Initial set-up at your convenience
I only pennies a day
I Regulardeliveries every2 weeks
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B nter the prinate world, of decorator
shoutrooms and s(we 4OVo.

ur exclusiae customfurniturc qs seen inarchitecturul Digest and
llletrcpolitan Home ntrus utailable to all at wholesale prices.
Designswest, the factory direct designer shtnarttorn, located in

the Sobel Design Building nout opens their showntom to the public offering saoings of 4OVo
on all custorn upholstercd furniture. Enjoy the luxury of dman and
other customfeatures such as fobric and size by buyirry dircct ftom
the manufacturen At DesignsVest our staffallouss you to be the
d,esigner and. enjoy the scwings of .$OVo normally gioen to the rrude
and receiae the t:era best in style and, comfort. 68O Eighthstreet

San Fmncisco (415 ) 864-2810

Acms, ,he ,tree,Iiom The Shwplace

Free par*iag oa premfuct
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SUSAN
CUMMINS
GALLERY
MItt VATTEY

KAREN
SHARPE

Back rooms ol gallerles are usually
rather privlleged places, eomewhat
llke private clubs, where regular col-
lectors are taken, art students ask to be
taken, and others wish to be taken but
are often too self-conscious to ask. At the
Susan Cummins Gallery in Mill Valley the
curious visitor otf the street has just as
much access to the back room as a long-
time client; in this gallery the back room,
where many pieces not part of the current
show are stored,is situated between the
two "front" rooms, and is completely
open.

While this unusual configuration is a
function of logistics - storage space is

very minimal - Cummins enjoys the fact
that visitors to her gallery can get a sense
of the breadth of her art work. "lf you go
into a gallery and see one type of work,"
she explains, "you can sometimes get the
wrong impression about what the gallery
shows.'

Cummins recently featured Pam

Glasscock's very pure watercolor por-

traits - almost botanical studies - of dif-
ferent llowers in the large, light front
room. The principal case in the "bacK
front room showed lavish jewelry by Mar-
garet Barnaby - wonderful fantasies of
animal, sea and plant forms made of
silver, gold and a variety of stones, with
hieroglyphic figures secreted under-
neath. Stored in the middle area of this
long, narrow gallery was a wide range of
ceramic works, jewelry and paintings,
ranging in price from $40 to $10,000,
whose only commonality is that they ap-
peal tremendously to Cummins aesthetic
sensibility.

Known nationally for her high quality
jewelry and ceramics, Cummins shows
works that have crossed the crafts border
well into fine arts territory. She does have

a few tea pots - two by Beth Changstrom
rising out of architectural paintings, and
artistic studies on this object, which
would never come into contact with Dar-
jeeling. Mike Moran's figures with images

emerging out of the clay, Paul Soldners

TWIG CUP WITH FIGUNE
Eeth Chongstrom, 1987, pointing wilh ceromic construclion, 25t/2" x 30
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NICHOLAS SNOW

"March" 28" X 48" Acrylic

BARCLAY SIMPSON FINE ARTS

3669 ML Diablo Boulevard
Lafayette, California 94549

(41s) 284-7048
Wednesday - Saturday
11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
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GREG HAWTHORNE

Abstract Acrylic 4',x6',

@

I(DR'STING
GALLEa.IDS

639 Bridgeway, Sausalito, CA 94965

(415) 332-3037V

€RT€

"Summer Sreaze" Btooze

Limited editlon grcrphics, sculpture ond unique Luorks oF ort bq: {llvor, €orle,

€rte, Gormon, Hort, Horur;o, He Neng, Jiong. Lu Hong, Sossone. Ting, Vuriko'

-FMEAKL-COLLECTIONS
26 /\rioin Street.Tiburon, (F 94990' (41 5) 435 5400' I l -6 5un.-Ihurs.' I I -l O Frr' 6 SoL

686 Bridgewoq . Sousolito. (ft 94065 ' (41 5) 331 0500 ' I 0-6 Doilv
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elegant, abstract expressionist clay
works and Ronna Neuenschwander's
evocative Af rican-inspired f igures dealing
with hunger, drought, and homelessness
are examples of other ceramic works
Cummins shows.

ln the jewelry category, there's nary a
strand of pearls in sight, though some
pieces may use pearls in their natural
shapes, along with precious and semi-
precious stones. Others are iust as likely
to have an alligators tooth, a red reflectot
glass, or a rock incorporated into their
design. Though all of the jewelry is wear-

GAYTE tUCH ESS A, Untitled, Alu minum Xl,

1988,49"x33"x15"

able art, some pieces, such as William
Harpers translucent cloisonn6 pins, are
more like miniature paintings, while
others, such as Robert Ebendorfs large,
circular industrial-like bracelets resemble
sculpture (his bracelets actually come
with little display stands).

With the major recognition given cer-
tain ceramic artists such as Bay Area re-
sidents Robert Arneson, Peter Voulkos,
and Viola Frey, works in clay are finding
their way into more and more museums
and galleries. "Much against the opinion
of the established art world," claims Cum-
mins, "clay is acknowledged to be a viable
medium for the art world - it can contrib-
ute in a signilicant way. And it's happening
now with jewelry too, though it's lagging
behind in acceptance." Cummins cites re-
cent shows of jewelry at the San Fran-
cisco Museum of Modern Art and various
galleries - "places that never would have
considered doing this in the past" - as
evidence of jewelrys change in status.

Cummins' interest in art goes back to
her childhood. lt was a trip to Europe in
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JOHN DE MARCHI
sculptureIAililtIII

LAt{ Z0ilt
gol/er! in(

310 Grant Avenue

San Francisco CA 94108

4t5 956-6M6

ffi fir

Torque, 1988
Macbined aluminium, coppet

& alkyd oils, 13Y2tt x 27t' x 2ju

CATHERINE COURTENAYE
paintings

lValk-Tbru Red, 1987
Pastel on paperi 121/2" x 2O"

JULY 21 - AUGUST 20
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IN A CAREER IN PUBTISH!NG
r A publishing business internship will provide you with

lhe experience needed lo moke thoi coreer o possibility.

r WESTAR MEDIA publishes PENINSULA, NORTHERN
CALIFORNIA HOME & GARDEN, ond SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA HOME & GARDEN.

r Business inlerns work in finonciol services, circulotion,
ond odvertising support.

I No stipend, l5 hours o week minimum. Send letier ond
resume lo: Publisher, Weslor Medio, 2317 Broodwoy,
Suite 330, Redwood City, CA 94053.

Anu You InTEREsTED?
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high school that set her on her sub-
sequent course. "From then on," she
says, "l studied nothing but art - mostly
history with some studio courses." Four-
teen years ago she and Beth Changstrom
began Fireworks, a retail shop selling
ceramics and glass by American crafts
workers.

"ln the process of running the shop,"
relates Cummins, "l went to many shows,
saw many one-of-a-kind works in clay that
galleries were showing, was meeting a
lot of artists. As I was looking for some-
thing more challenging to do, starting a
gallery seemed a logical choice.'When
her current space became available, she
considered taking it over. lt was a trip to
New York, however, that ultimately con-
vinced Cummins to take the place. "lt
seemed the obvious thing to do, but I had
to be away to see that." So she rushed
back to Mill Valley, hoping that the space
had not been sold.

ln the four-and-a-half years that she has
had the gallery, Cummins has been slowly
building up a stable of artists and collec-
tors. The process of selecting the artists
she represents is a little bit like finding a
new friend, she thinks. ln addition to re-
sponding favorably to their work, she
wants to know that "our personalities will
mesh and we can trust each other. I under-
stand and respond to what they're trying
to do with theirwork, they understand me,
and we're both on the same path regard-
ing hopes for their work. After all," she
says, "were talking about a long{erm re-
lationship."

"Every owner of o gollery hos
got to be o crusoder or odvo-
cote for the kind of work or

specific ortists they
believe in."

Visiting Cummins' gallery is like taking
a crash course on whats new in jewelry

and ceramics. The clay medium has been
revolutionized by the introduction of
state-of-the-art glue. Large works, such
as Poe Dismukes guitar that previously
would have been impossible to construct,
can now be made of smaller pieces glued
together. Fragmented effects, such as
those Margaret Keelan uses in some of
her torsos, for example, are also possible
because of glues. Because this medium
is no longer relegated solely to the inter-
mediary stage of creation - as a "sketch"

for a sculpture, a mold for a bronze work,
or a template for a marble piece - artists
are fully exploring the potentialities of
clay. Soldner for example, is experiment-
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A Storybook Hideaway . . . Where Dreams Can Come True . . .
Where You'll Live Happily Ever After.

Once you see it .. . and really feel it .. . you'll want to stay there
as Iong as you live! It's ur another world, an hour's flying tune from
where you're sitting, or a couple ofhours drive from San Francisco
in marvelous Northern California. This superbly restored 100 year
old Victorian Mansion with a sweeping view of sparkling, peaceful

Clear Lake is an incredible executive retreat, a potential Bed and
Breakfast Inn, or much better, a wonderful environment for you and
your famrly. The thriving community of Lakeport is the County Seat

for booming Lake County which is throbbing wrth busuress

opportunrties while maurtaining a serene and peaceful hfestyle.

The home features 7 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms, study/library, formal
dining room, huge family/game room with saloon tlpe bar and a
grand antique parlor stove. It has been unpeccably restored wrth
the addition of every modern convenience and ameruty including
air conditioning and security system. All of this is on almost B acres
behind electric wrought iron gates. Also avarlable is an adjoining
lakefiont with modern dock and high powered motored boat,

Be good to yourselfl Run away and really start linng. 0wners will
exchange for 0range County property or will assist with great
financng.

REALTOR

a

(71417314444
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4082 24TH STREET SAN FRANCISCO 824-2272 OPEN SEVEN DAYS

AG&E
FINE FLOOBS & WALLS

AGAPE premiers as San

lvlateo's showcase for

quality f loor coverings,

wall coverings and plan-

tation shutters. AGAPE

also features one of a

kind antlque kilims and

some of the mosl un-

usual area rugs in

Northern California,

Laurelwood Plaza

3182 Campus Drive

San Maleo, CA 94403
415.571'6205
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ing with the chance aspects of the
medium, its spontaneity, while Moran is

exploring the personality of clay, its reac-
tive nature, how it changes under multiple
firings.

Located on one of two main streets in
Mill Valley, a town that hugs the base of
Mount Tamalpais, the Susan Cummins
Gallery attracts many of the townspeople
and their visiting relatives and friends. A
quick glance at the guest book, however,
reveals that people visit from London,
Dayton, Houston, Oslo, Eugene, Buenos
Aires, as well as Berkeley, Napa, and Los
Angeles. lt is not because they just stum-
ble into the place as they might a San
Francisco gallery, but rather because
they have read of the Susan Cummins
Gallery in art publications and know that
there they can find an unusual collection
of wearable art, the works of a specific
artist, or figurative clay works.

Visiting Cummins' gollery is
like roking o crosh course on

whot's new in lewelry ond
ceromics.

One by-mail customer is an assembly-
line worker from Detroit who is "hooked

into clay and has about 350 pieces," re-

lates Cummins. "He reads a lot of
magazines, talks to artists and gallery
people, and is connected to this group

via the telephone."
Though soft-spoken, Cummins is an

avid exponent for contemporary jewelry

and works in clay. "Every owner of a gal-

lery has got to be a crusader or advocate
for the kind of work or specific artists they

believe in," she maintains. "Educating the
public is half of what a dealer does." To

this end, she encourages all of the artists

she shows to present 2O-minute slide
shows concurrent with their openings.

For those who miss the lectures (some

are held at the gallery and others in a
larger hall), Cummins is thrilled when
people come into her gallery and ask her
about the artists.

Although she is in the selecting, pro-

moting, and selling end of the art field,

Cummins sees what she does as a dealer
as having some similarities to what an

artist does. "The dealer's creation," she

says, "is'collaging'together a lot of other
peoples work or several works of the
same artist." And lust as an artist's work
changes and grows, her gallery under-
goes a "metamorphosis" as the shows
change and as her preferences evolve.
"lts organic," she says. E

Karen Sharpe is a Berkeley'based free'lance
writer.
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Visit Vorner
Supply, o Kohler

Registered
Showroom,

K
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Supply,
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NAPA
994 Koiser Rd.
707-253-0077

SAN RAFAEL
5'16 lrwin

415-454-7774

The Uccello* console toble, of clossic sculptured bronze with morble top, recolls the formol foun-
toins found only in other times, on other con:tinents. Acquire it in your liferim'e to enhonce yori Utif,,
dressing oq powder room. Shoarn with lV Georges Bross- foucet in polished bross. Visitihe Kohler
9jstributor liste-d obove, or send $7 for complete product portfolio to kohler Co., Dept 000 Kohler
Wisconsin 53044.

THE BOLD LOOK
of-l(oHLER..

Copyright 1988 Kohlq Co.
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OnlGA}f l, l,987, wotetcolor, 38" x 77"

JOSEPH
WAY

Although he is color-blind, that hasn't
stopped Joseph Way trom painting
richly-hued watercolors. Alter nine
years as a highly acclaimed furniture de-
signer, the native New Yorker moved to
Concord in 1980 to devote himself to art.

lvithin painting, watercolor has had, in
the political jargon of late, a wimp factor,"
Way says. However he takes this medium
in a much different direction, both layering
colors and surfaces, and working in as
large a scale as the available sizes of
watercolor paper allow him. Watercolor
paper gives him "two discrete surfaces
upon which to work" - the skin of the sur-
face, and the layer beneath the surface
(where the paint is soaked in).

"l start to remove, almost like someone
restoring a painting would remove the
grime of the centuries to get to the under-
layers of color," Way explains of his pro-
cess of layering. His technique is to apply
salt and playground sand over a layer of
paint, then when its dry, to remove it r,yith
a brush and a knife. There is a certain
element of risk involved in this technique
and the result is often a mystery to him.

Way, 39, an honors graduate of the
Pratt lnstitute in New York, uses music as
a motif in his textural paintings. "lts not a
question of inspiration, but of seeing the
common areas and the different," he ex-
plains. "One is a form in time (the music),
and the other is a form in space," Way
says of painting. "There are wonderful
areas of correlation between the two. The
musical procedures of composition have
allowed me to take color through change,
through dissolution."

Way is represented by Barclay Simpson
Fine Arts Gallery in Lafayette. His works
range in price from $300 to $8000. tr
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BY MAUREEN GITMER

You con plont beoutiful, colorlul plonts ond beot the drought this summer

GOING NATIVE
. ALMOST

For many gardeners, the suggestion
that they use California native plants
elicits a rather nasty reply. "l don't
want those gray old things in my garden."
Or, "l tried them and they died. Just like

that! lU rather stick to my roses." But what
these traditionalists don't realize is that
when we begin to ration water this sum-
mer, their thirsty gardens will be the first
to suffer.

We have a tendency to forget that
California was mostly desert or dry grass-
lands and chaparral before irrigation
brought settlers. Mother Nature is hold-
ing a stacked deck this year, testing our
wisdom and water-intensive landscapes.

The truth is, that while some of the

drought-tolerant plants tend to lack form,

be a bit scrubby, or be sensitive to too
much water, there are many such plants
that have colo( dramatic shapes, and
minimal water needs.

It helps to focus not just on California
natives but on the larger category of
drought-tolerant plants. Many nurseries
don't carry natives because the wholesale
supply is inconsistent. However, there is

a sufficient and varied supply of xerophy-
tic plants available. This term, (pro-

nounced zero-phytic), is applied to all
plants, including natives, that will survive
under drought conditions.

With the combination of a few good na-

tives and selected imports, it is possible
to create a colorful yet drought-tolerant
garden. As an added bonus, these gardens

willbe partially deer- and gopher-resistant.

Xerophytic plants don't grow automati-
cally, however. They need to be gardened
with several factors in mind: in particular,

irrigation, drainage, and timing.
There are differences of opinion about

what are optimal irrigation techniques for
xerophytic plants. While some garden

specialists feel it is best to flood a

drought-tolerant garden every month or
two, others favor drip emission watering
systems. However, critics say drip sys-
tems can result in roots clustering around
the water pipe ratherthan seeking natural
moisture in soil. Originally, drip systems
were thought to be the most efficient. But
Tom O'Donnell, landscape architect for Cal-
Trans, has become critical of this option.

"We got the drip systems into operation
but found that in the long run there were
too many problems. lf, for example, one
of the tiny emitters along the line were to
clog, the plant it was watering would die.
We just don't have the man power to
closely inspect each emitter regularly.
Sometimes, it would be caused by miner-
als in the water, or algae would grow in
the moisture around the emitter, eventu-
ally closing it off . And, if that wasn't trouble
enough, rodents would chew through the
plastic lines and then whole sections of
roadway would be affected before we
even knew it."

CalTrans is switching to a modified drip
system with above-ground spray emitters.
"We set one emitter for three shrubs and
it sprays above ground so we can easily
inspect. The tiny spray is still low enough
to avoid water loss from windy condi-
tions." Many nurseries and irrigation con-
tractors are now selling this modified
"micro-irrigation" system for xerophytic
landscaping. lf you are putting in a

drought{olerant garden, it is important to
consult an expert since irrigation is so
site specific.

Drainage will play an important part in

your success with natives. Be careful if
you have clay soils; these are the most
common and the most difficult to gauge.

Unlike silt and sandy soils, clay maintains
water in lower levels even though it may
appear dry on top. To insure that your
plants have adequate drainage you can
cultivate them in raised planters or add
sandy loam to the soil. lf you live on a
hillside, you will have optimum drainage
conditions for natives.

Timing is another important factor for
native plants. Lester Rowntree, the late
expert on native shrubs, wrote about this
in Flowering Shrubs of California. "ln

California, it is just as necessary to do
most of the planting in the fall. Disregard
of this fact leads to an entirely unneces-
sary slaughter every year. During the
winter, in their natural hornes, they make
their preparations for the drought which
is to follow during the summer. Therefore,
you must have them in their permanent
places by autumn, ready to receive the
benefit of the winter's rains and send their
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Commerciol
lnteriors

fhe Design Posl
Donville Livery & Merchontile

606 Sycomore Volley Rood West

(415) 837-3734

V"tru ln leisure furniture comer

from design, conrtruction quality,

comfort and color. Good design is

fundamental. lt must be attractive
today, yet possess an essence of
beauty that will not become

dated. Construction quality should
be more than iust rugged

strengh, it must inrtude skilled
craftsmanship to enrich the beauty
of the design. Comfort should be

designed in, then enhanced with
superior seating materials. And
wide color choice is essential 6r
diyerse needs. More than 40 yean
of leaderchip has made Brown

Jordan unsurprssed in the produc-

tion of fine leisure lurniture.
Brorn Jordan means value and

lasting satishction.
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long tap roots as deeply into the soil as
possible bef ore drought overtakes them. "

ln her book, Rowntree set down a

lifetime of knowledge in easy-reading lay

terms. She devoted a chapter each to the
ceanothus and manzanita, the largest and
most varied genera of plants in California,
and approached the rest of the plants ac-
cording to their ecosystems or native
communities.

Of all the native shrubs, the Ceanothus
sp. (California lilac) has been the most
successful in the cultivated garden. The
many hybrids of this glossy-leafed ever-
green shrub bloom in mid-spring with
spectacular shades of blue in both pros-
trate forms for groundcover (Ceanothus
'Carmel Creeper') and large, stately
shrubs (Ceanothus'Julia Pfelps').

Mother Nolure is holding o
stocked deck this yeor, lesl-
ing our wisdom ond woler-

intensive !ondscopes.

Another of the best natives, a large

shrub or small tree, is the Cercis occiden-
talis (Western Redbud). When it blooms
in early spring, fabulous magenta flowers
cover every inch of this deciduous plant.

ln the fall, its delicate heart-shaped
leaves turn delicious shades of tangerine-
orange and red. Although it is perfectly

adapted to the dry hill country, it seems

to grow a bit faster under limited irrigation.

The Romneya coulteri (Mantiliia Poppy'

or Fried-Egg Plant), is one of the most

striking herbaceous plants of the Califor-

nia landscape. lts manY-stemmed,

sprawling form can reach 11 feet high'

with atopping of glistening whitellowers.
One of the prettiest, (though not-so-

native) trees is the Robinia pseudoacacia
(Black locust), or Robinia ambigua'ldaho-
ensis' ('Purple Robe). One of our most

drought-resistant species, this tough tree

not only oflers shade, but in the spring it

provides a bonus of long purple wisteria-
like flowers. Everyone stops to admire

them and wonders why they haven't heard

of the tree before. lt may be because this

trees drought tolerance stems from its

highly invasive root system that moves

aggressively through the soil' seeking

any moisture. These trees should be

planted on a forgotten bank or lence line'

or far out in a landscape where they are

free to root.
A Mediterranean shrub that has become

part of the regular nursery stock is the

Cistus purpureus (Orchid Rock Rose). I

see it planted with typical garden plants

but it still retains its drought tolerance. lt

See The Epic Collection
at these Iocations:
CAiIPBELt
Plumbing Connection
2250 South Bascom Avenue
(408\371-8222

CITRUS HEIGHIS
Foremost Shower & Bath
6412 East Tupelo Drive
(916)723-7552

cLovts
Sunrise Builders
1486 Tollhouse
(209)297-1850

c0ilc0RD
Classic Renovations
2130 Market Street
(415)682-9743

CUPEfiTIl{O
Tile Plus
10055 East Estates Dri\,t
(408)725"1911

DUBTI}I
The Plumbery
'11825 Dublin Awnue
(415)829-1234

FRESl{O
Allbritten Plumbing Company
4630 East olive
(209)233-6207

MODESTO
Svntec Marble
1601 Cummins Drive
Suite D

(209)523-3165

MOilTEREY
Desioner Showroom
536 Pearl Street
(408)375-0433

RAilCHO COROOVA
Plumbing Unique
11347 Folsom Blvd. #3
(916)638-2763

REDWOOO CITY
Plumbing 'n Things
1620 lndustrial Way

Bay Plumbing & Showroom
2276 Soquel Avenue
(408)475-2900

(415)363-7333

SACRAIIIEilM
Home Magic
5154 Auburn Blvd.
(916)348-8200

sALtt{As
Val's Plumbing
413 Front Street
(408)424-1633

SA}I CARLOS
Heywood & Sons
408 El Camino Real
(415)595-1600

Standard Supply
507 lndustrial Road
(415)591-2607

sAl{ JoSE
Concepts Kitchens & Baths
466 Meridian Avenue
(408)265-2597 / (408)998-3459

San Jose Kitchen and Bath
1914 Camden Avenue
(408)371-8525

Saratoga Plumbing SUPPIY

1284 Lincoln Avenue

$0q2n-5202
SAT{IA CRUZ

SATIIA ROSA
Apple Valley Corporation
3077 Wiljan Court
(707)578-9400

Devoto's Water Wishes
15 Third Street
(707)545-0743

SEASIDE
Del Ray Supply
575 Charles Avenue
(408) 8S9-2525
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KOBOLD'S NIIRSERY
Landscape Design and lnstallation Division

l(oboldS Nursery provides a complete landscape service

Call us and let our professional staff serve you

t93t San Ramon Valley Blvd., San Ramon
ssffi"Isr&

can grow to a mounded shaPe of three
feet high and fourfeetacross. ltwill some-

times grow lower where it is well suited
to windy conditions and will tolerate salty
spray or soils. ln midsummer, showy
bright pink llowers cover the evergreen
shrub which is a perfect selection for the
novice gardener.

Another surprisingly successful trans-
plant to the west coast is the Campsis
radicans (Trumpet Creeper). This decid-
uous vine blooms repeatedly all summer
with two-inch-long lipstick red trumpet
flowers that resemble the evergreen trum-
pet vines of the tropics. But the Campsis
vine will tolerate cold winters and hot, dry
summers while producing rampant growth

and plentiful flowers. Be sure to allow
plenty of room for this aggressive grower,

which, like the Black Locust, is best when

viewed from a distance so its entire impact

can be appreciated.
All of these plants are xerophytic and

require similar amounts of water. lf you
plant them in the fall, most of them will
need deep watering once a month during
the first year but less frequent watering in
subsequent years.

They bring brilliant color to the garden

and function in a variety of design situa-
tions. Most important, they are available
from many nurseries and have been proven

to be successful in any type ol garden

where their general needs are met. Re-

member that there are hundreds of xero-
phytic species, both native and imported,

that will carry your garden through even

the driest of years.

SELECTED
XEROPHYT!C PLANTS
FOR CALIFORN!A
GARDENS:

TREES
Eucalyptus species
Quercus agrifolia (California Live Oak)

Pinus halepensis (Aleppo Pine)

Platanus racemosa
U mbel I u I ari a cal if or n ica (California

laurel/Elay)

Arbutus unedo (Strawberry Tree)

SHRUBS
Genista hispanica (Spanish Broom)
Heromele s ar butif olia (California

Toyon)
Achillea sp. (Yarrow)

Santol i na chamaecypari ssus (Lavender

Cotton)
Rosm ar in u s off i ci nal is (Rosemary)

Arcostapylos sp. (Manzanita)

Kniphofia uvan,a (Red Hot Poker)

Mahonia aquifolium (Oregon Grape)

CONTINUED ON PAGE 94
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fl lthough Cro-Magnon man
tl
f I certainlv never had therl
I'
IIIl luxury of sinking into a
.I----a I soft leathersofaaftera

hard day's work, he probably

slept on a leather hide or two

to soften his cave.

By necessity, leather was

one of the earliest furniture

materials. The Egyptians were

employing it over 5000 years

ago for its durability, versatility

and - considering their rigor-

ous aesthetics - undoubtedly

its beauty as well. With the

expulsion of the Moors in the

first part ofthe 17th century,

leathercraft in Spain began to

decline, but prospered in ltaly,

France, and the Netherlands.

Throughout Europe, leather,

whether tooled and embossed,

punched or quilted, was used

extensively in chair seats and

backs.

By contrast, the leather

sofas and chairs currently

designer Agnes

Bourne uses finely

woven leather for

the seat of herTao

chair, a versatile desk or dining

chair which comes with or

without wheels to aid its adapt-

ability. hlmost every chair I do

has leather on it,'says fine art

Normon Pelersen's fhe Little Gorhic Throne is
conslrucled of ebonized hordwood ond
oluminum ond oluminized leother'

BY ANNE TETFORD

The Chevy Choise, 43 x 62 x 3l inches of pure
comfod, designed by Agnes Eourne ond mode
in glove-soft leother in designer colors.

furniture maker Norman Peter-

sen who often incorporates

painted or rolled leather in his

chairs. "One aspect of painted

leather is you can coordinate

other fabrics around the col-

ors," Petersen says, and it

introduces "colors you wouldnt

normally get in leather.'San

Francisco architecVdesigner

Roger East combined lmpac

(a modular metal truss system

used in building supports) with

richly-colored leather cushions

in a set of art chairs commis-

sioned for an exhibit at the

ilI u

)

seen in furniture showrooms

are largely sleek and smooth.

However, San Francisco in-

terior designer and furnitUre

l

--".-. *-'**.--*-



Minimal Space in Palo Alto.

Today, leather is undergoing

a resurgence of popularity.

Perhaps it's part of a return to

elegance and style, perhaps

a baby boomer generational

aversion to Naugahyde. "lt is

more expensive by the yard,

but less expensive by the

year," says Lloyd Lawrence Jr.,

president of Roche Bobois,

Dandesign West, lnc., the

international furniture firm

A piece lrom the ort moderne-like Toloro
collection, mople with ebony inloy ond block
leother, qvoiloble ot Roche Boboii.
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Ir s tnol,s eruensfue htl tho yard

known for classy leather

couches and room arrange-

ments. Bourne adds, "Mohair

is the only comparable fabric"

to leather in terms of durability.

"lt is far more durable and

practical,' Petersen says of

leather. ln fact, when Petersen

went to look for a couch for his

home he ended up buying an

old clothcovered couch "simply

because of the shape" and had

it re-upholstered in leather.

Italy is known world-wide for

its mastery of leather. But the

Italians are not the only ones

producing rich, sensuous

designs. Bourne's Chevy Chair

and Chaise - stylish, squared

shapes literally slipcovered in

leather - are almost sinfully

comfortable. When one sits in

her Chevy Chair there is a

hesitation for a second or two

before you literally sink into

the chair and it surrounds you

with its soft leather arms. The

Chevy Chaise is 43 inches

wide - "big enough for two

people, lots of newspapers

and the dog, too," says

Bourne. "Leather is no longer

heavy and imposing like it

used to be, it's worked very

much like fabric and a wide

variety of designer colors are

available. There is a full range

of glove-soft leathers which I

think have gone a long way

toward dispelling the myth that

leather was only used in the

outer office of a law firm,"

Lawrence explains.

Roche Bobois imports furni-

ture - "all excluslve, original

designs" - from France, ltaly,

West Germany and Belgium.

lhe Leather Center in San

Francisco offers furniture

made to order in their factory

in over 25 styles, more than

45 colors and four different

o
o

o

o

o

o
5
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Son Fnr$cisco orchitect/
designerRogar Eoal
incorporoted red leother
in his longue Choir, block
leothar in a dining choir
ond blue in the smoller
choir to balonce lhe lruss-
like lmpoc motariol used
for the bock ond legs.
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hut less sruett$lue htt the

il

i
grades of leather. The Leather

Centers own design team

works in conjunction with

commissioned European de-

Pohrono Frou of ltoly

The Too Choir by
Agnes Bourne is
mode with o finely-
woven leother seol
ond is convertible. lt
con serve os eilher
on office choir or o
dining choirdepend-
ing on whether you
buy itwith orwithout
wheels.

signers to create

innovative leather seating.

There is no denying that the

initial investment is more for a

piece of leather furniture than

a fabric-upholstered one - usu-

ally twice as much. However,

leather lasts two to three times

longer. The cost of commercial

cleaning and eventual re-up-

holstery - traditionally after 10

years - can add up so that if

you cost out the piece over a

decade, leather comes out the

winner.

Leather is nearly impossible

to tear or puncture and hard to

burn - Bourne conducted a

burn test on over 30 fabrics

and "lt took five matches to get

the leather to light," she

laughs. lt does not require

comrnercial cleaning and unlike

many things its appearance

E

o

o
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t all began with a tebphone call in

195$, long distance call flom an-

ntnf-oniresident to the otfices o, ao"

Angeles-based designer, Cliff May,

whose innovative houses had already
,q

gained national recognition, John Jessup,

a Bay Area builder, was sitting in Mays
'l\

office wh6n the call came through. llwas
i .!

Jessup's filirt meeting with May and he

hoped to convince him to enterjr{o a bus-

iness arrangement. Jessup was annoyed

by the interruption. He wanted to clinch

his deal and go back home. But the caller

was persistent and Jessup sat fidgeting

A
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Previous Poge: The

Cornish residence wos
buil! on lond thol wos

once porl of o lorge
Athedon estote, which

wos subdivided to
enoble Cliff Moy to

design two speculolive
homes on the site, The

Olympic size swimming
pool ond quoint

poolhouse designed by
onother lomous Boy

Areo orchilect,
Gordner Doiley, were

inherited lrom the
originol estole. Cliff

Moy's design feolures
this lorge room which
hos wolls oI gloss on

both sides.

Above: Lynn Cornish
Iurnished most of her
house herself. but she

wonted somelhing
speciol lor her dining
roble. So close lriend
Phyllis Brooks, o
Feninsulo interior
designer, come lo lhe
rescue wilh $is rustic
import lrom Mexico

Jim ond Lynn Cornish
kept lurniture ond
oilnrork lo o minimum
in rhis living room
dasigned by Cliff Moy
becouse "the orchitec-
lure soys il oll."

Right: lynn Cornish
enjoys collecting
onliques such os this
lSth-century ltolion
chest odorned with
rores Irom her gorden.
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Left: Anyone lor teo? The Cornishs
use their exponsive potio yeor-

round, but it is porriculorly inviting
in summertime, when the poolside

furniture provides o colorlul
spotlight ogoinst the oggregote

floors ond while-woshed stucco,
which is hond-finished to produce o

reol odobe look.

Above: The living room isn't
the only room in the Cornish

residence thot brings the
outside in. This tronquil

bedroom setting overlooks lhe
pool ond potio ond with its

doors wide open seems like
it's octuolly outside. [orge

plonlotion shuilers provide
liltered light ond privocy.
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Above: Mexicon

evening primroses
moke o colorful splosh
in this beoutiful gorden
designed 70 yeors ogo
by Thomos Church, the

fomous londscope
orchilect. The gorden

wos originolly designed
for o much lorger
estote, which wos
subsequently sub-

divided ro moke woy
lor two Cliff Moy

houses. Moy, o
colleogue of Thomos

Church, soys he
designed rhe 1960

houses (including this
one) in such o woy lhot

their gordens would
still reloin much ol their

splendor.

Right: lr's hord to resist
peeking through this
old Sponish mission
gote with its colorlul
geronium plonter. The
gote leods into o smoll
courtyord which the
Cornishs odded o
couple ol yeors ogo to
give their sunny kitchen
on intimole, privote
leeling by physicolly
seporoting it lrom the
moin drivewoy.

A colorlul wheelborrow
of potted primulos
beneoth on old iron
lontern provides o
cheery welcome for
visitors lo the Cornish
residence,
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A DESIGNER

REDEFINES

THE RULES

TO IAAKE

EVERYTHING

GO JUST RIGHT

IN H!S HO'UIE

III

l|Y'$

OF GRAPHICS

W

[jI

hen Harry Murphy casu-

ally mentioned to a couple

TEXT
Ann Bertelsen

PHOTOGRAPHY
Lourie Dickson

of friends that he had plants growing

out of his carpet, they thought heU

been burning the midnight oil a litfle

too long. The prominent Marin County

graphic designer and artist had just

III



Right: Murphy mitigoted the minimolist effect of the house by
incorporoting personol louches, including rhis woll niche with

its disploy ol lndion boskets.

For right: Horry Murphy ond Shirley Freemon's home is o
Iorum lor orl. All the sheetrock wolls ore bocked with

plywood lor honging vorious lorms ol ort. Overheod trock
lights provide odditionol flexibility for disploys.

Below: This specloculor plexigloss sculpture in soft postels
hos speciol rheoslot conlrols lhot ollow the curvilineor woll in

the dining spoce lo recede or odvonce inlo full color. Horry
Murphy used "light os orl" in olher porls ol the house,

including o reflecled light spectrum eflect behind rhe rno
upstoirs heodboords, ond on o woll behind the seoling oreo

in the kitchen.

Horry lllurphy, lhe ortist, is evident oll

I

over the house. I

come off back-to-back deadlines and

obviously the pressure had been too

much. Or else it was another one of

his little surprises. Murphy likes sur-

prising people, so his whole house

was likely to be full of surprises, but

plants growing out of the floor.T "Sure

Harry of course you have trees grow-

ing in your carpet, everyone does," his

friends joked.

"Come on over and check it out for

yourself," invited Murphy with a know-

ing grin. You don't believe me, do

you7 Sure enough, Harry MurPhY re-

ally did have plants growing out of the

floor Moreover, they were real plants.

Sixty of them sprouting all over his

house.

Murphy's house is sPecial, one de-
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Above: Murphy's kitchen is
white. lt feotures white

cupboords, white Corion
counlerlops ond sinks, ond

white roll-door opplionce
goroges. He likes the cleon,

cool look ol white, but
recognizes lhot it con

sometimes convey o rother
{orbidding, unfriendly imoge.

So, he designed on inviting
ond occessible ponlry niche

lor connisters ond spice iors.

Sunlight slreoming lhrough
lhe verlicol blinds produces

solt potlerns in the bothroom,
which feotures Corion vonity

tops ond shower stoll. Murphy
likes Corion becquse oI its

morble-like effect ond
durobility, qs well os its

wormth. He liked it so much,
he even hod the fronl door

custom-lobricqted in Coriqn,
qs well os five tobles

lhroughout the house.

Murphy incorporoted some unusuol design feotures
in his kirchen, some of which were

dictoted by ergonomics. I

signed with the most meticulous atten-

tion to functional and aesthetic details.

And Murphy absolutely loves it. Which

isnt altogether surprising because he

designed the Fairfax home and all of

its interiors himself.

Itb not the kind of house many

people would be attracted to from the

outside because it looks rather aus-

tere, its front facade having no win-

dows. ln fact, itS not even visible from

the street; Murphy designed it that

way for maximum privacy. The 3400-

square-foot, two-story abode is beauti-

fully camouflaged on more than an

acre of natural, untamed toliage. As

you approach it via a meandering walk-

way to the front dool you experience

a sense of mystery.

Murphy deliberately created this

feeling of mystery and intrigue to in-

tensify the dramatic effect when you

first enter the house. lt's light, open,

and airy with a magnificent 20-by-20-

CONTINUED ON
PAGE 107
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eople have often

never heard of these

roses. Visitors to the

garden generally dont

know about anything more

than hybrid teas. Here they

get to see there is more to

roses than what is in their nursery," explains Phillip Robin-

son, the head Sardener at Korbel Champagne Cellars, in

Guerneville.

Robinson should know. He tends Korbel's garden, which

includes more than 200 vari-

eties of roses, and his pri-

vate collection, with 1500

types of roses. Korbel hosts

rose varieties that were de-

veloped in medieval monas-

teries as well as some roses

that date back to the Roman

empire.

Older roses have much to

offer, according to Robin-

son. "The forms are more

varied and the colors are

more subtle; they don't in-

clude the violent oranges

which didn't appear geneti-

cally until the 1930s," he explains. The color spectrum of the

older roses spans pinks, carmine, blush white, purple, and

soft yellow.

Korbel's rose garden was initially planted in the 19th-cen-

tury by the founding Korbel family. During this century, it was

left to grow on its own until after Adolph Heck purchased the

Korbel winery in 1954. Valerie Heck, Adolphs daughter,

hired Phillip Robinson, a self-trained horticulturalist, to re-

store the garden in 1979.

Since then, Robinson has

planted dozens of types ol

roses, both new and old, to

create "a garden of today

with antique style." Korbels

gardens are open, with daily

tours (except Monday)

through the end of the grape

harvest season in the fall. tr

Previous poge: Korbel's
ocre o{ roses includes the
silvery-lovender Sterling
Silver (hybrid teo,
introduced in 1957) ond
the golden Fred Edmunds
(hybrid teo, 1943). which
wos nomed qfier o
fomous rosorion who ron
the lerl rose nursery in
Podlond, Oregon.

Above: the originol
Korbel summer house is

dressed in roses,
including pole pink
blooms in foreground,
the Souvenir de lo
Molmoison (Bourbon,
1843), nomed oher the
cholequ ol Empress
Josephine. the first
importont Europeon rose
collecton Right: Korbel's rose

gorden includes, from
top to bottom, the Ellen
Willmon (hybrid teo.
1935), the Excellenz von
Schubert (hybrid musk,
1909). the Cornelio
(hybrid musk, 1925), ond
the King's Ronsom
(hybrid teo, 196I).
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Roses or rop left ore George Dickson (hybrid perpetuol, I9l2);
Phillip Robinson collecled the rose in foreground from o cemetery in Petolumq. lt is from the Chino rose

fomily, the first group of roses ro bloom oll seoson; rhese were imported to Europe
oround the end of the ISth century.
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BY DIANE ROSSEN WORTHINGTON

ummer - with its balmy days,
starry nights, bright flowers, and

luscious fruits and vegetables - is all the
reason you need for celebration. This is
a season for indulgence and spontaneity,
a time for casual entertaining.

When it comes to summer meals, its
the food itself, with its vibrant colors and
intense flavors, that becomes the focus.
Precious free moments are meant for en-
joying the outdoors, not polishing silver,
arranging place cards, or toiling endless
hours in the kitchen. lts much more fun
to plan picnics, barbecues, and simple
buffets - any meal that can either be pre-
pared quickly or offer minimal last-minute
preparation. The ideal menu is one that
gives you maximum time with family and
friends, yet still allows you to serve excit-
ing and elegant food.

The culinary treasures summer offers
are, of course, the best of the year. Per-
fect produce, the cornerstone of good
cooking, is available everywhere and at
its peak of flavor.

Fresh herbs also star in summer. One
of my greatest pleasures is stepping out-
side to snip fragrant basil leaves for
pesto. And, although herbs are available
year-round, the intensity and distinctive
flavor they develop right now give a kind
of magic to a dish; they are one of the
signatures of the season.

Summer f lowers make the easiest, pret-
tiest table decorations. lmpromptu ar-
rangements of freshly picked wildflow-
ers - or even a bunch of daisies purch-
ased from a supermarket - can look just
as beautiful and more appropriate for the

season than a sophisticated centerpiece.
Wonderful table settings can be achieved
with a minimum of effort. Theres no need
to fuss over matching placemats and nap-
kins; contrasting colors and patterns sim-
ply bring the table alive. At this time of
year, anything goes. lf there is any one
rule, its "less is more." Be creative with
whatever you have on hand - baskets,
crocks, preserving jars.

Of course, what really showcases sum-
mer entertaining, the constant backdrop,
is the pleasant weather. Gentle breezes,
blue skies, and warm temperatures are
guaranteed to spark a spontaneous gaiety
among guests. Eating outdoors, whether
its on the terrace of a city apartment, a
deck overlooking the beach, or a spa-
cious lawn, is always a pleasure.

Our two menus have been designed to
enhance the delights of the season. Our
Sunday Brunch Buffet is hearty but easy,
a refreshing balance of fruit, creamy
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Sunday Bruneh Buffet

Fresh Fruit and Berries

Scrambled Eggs u,ith Three Cheeses

Lemon-Herb Roasted Potatoe s

Raspberry Pound Cake
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scrambled eggs with cheese, oven-
roasted red rose potatoes, and raspberry
pound cake. Add sparkle to the occasion
with Champagne, fresh fruit and informal
country crockery.

The Southwest Grill is ideal foran effort-
less, plan-ahead afternoon supper or
casual dinner. All of it - from the crunchy
vegetable salsa and grilled marinated
shrimp to the hearty black beans with to-
mato papaya mint salsa - can be made
ahead of time. So sit back, whip up a
batch of frosty margaritas, and enjoy the
evening s festivities.

Sunday Brunch Buffet

Scrambled Eggs

with Three Cheeses

Serves 4 to 6

On those lazy mornings when you want
something absolutely delicious for break-
fast, this luxurious scrambled egg dish
with diced tomatoes is the thing to cook.
The eggs and Parmesan cheese are
cooked over low heat and stirred fre-
quently for an unbelievably creamy tex-

ture. The other cheeses are barely melted
into the mixture. Decorate serving plates
with crisp triangular croutons and sprigs
of fresh herbs - rosemary, basil, or
parsley. Serve with a large platter of
mixed fruit.

Croutons
3 square slices firm white bread, crusts

trimmed
11/z Tbs. safflower oil
1 Tbs. unsalted butter

Scrambled Eggs
12 eggs
2 Tbs. freshly grated Parmesan cheese
1/z tsp. salt
t/4 tsp. pepper
1/t Cup (1/z stick) unsalted butter
1/z Cup shredded Cheddar cheese
1/z Cup shredded mozzarella cheese
2 firm medium tomatoes, peeled, seeded,

and diced

To make the croutons: Cut each slice of
bread into 2 triangles. Heat the oil and
butter in a medium skillet over medium
heat. Add the triangles in batches and
brown on both sides. With a slotted
spoon, transfer to paper towels to drain.

To make the Scrambled Eggs: Whiskthe
eggs with Parmesan cheese, salt, and
pepper.

Melt 2 Tbs. butter in medium-size heavy
saucepan. Add the egg mixture and cook
over low heat, whisking constantly, until
the mixture becomes thick but not dry.
Remove from heat and stir in remaining
butter, Cheddar cheese, and mozzarella.
Gently stir in the diced tomatoes. Taste
for seasoning.

Transfer egg mixture to serving bowl.
Stick one corner of each crouton into the
egg mixture and serve immediately.

Lemon-Herh

Roasted Potatoes

These red rose potatoes are roasted with
simple seasonings to a crispy golden
brown outside, while the potato stays
moist and flavorful within. They'll highlight
many main dishes without overpowering
them.

Serves 6

21/z lbs. small red or white rose potatoes,
unpeeled

1/a Cup olive oil
2 Tbs. fresh lemon juice
1 tsp. sa/t
1 tsp. fresh oregano, or r/z tsp. dried
1 tsp. fresh thyme, or 1/z tsp. dried
1/z tsp. finely ground pepper
1/z tsp. paprika

bestwrytolook ataspa.
Sit in it.
Feel the things that make your body feel

good and you'll pick a Hot Spring Spa.
Like, is the water always hot? Our spa never

enough? Ours feature a full 22 p.s.i. at each nozzle.
Our spa offers the best hydrotherapy avail-

able today, with more different kinds ofjets than
any other spa.

Our exclusive Moto-Massage@, for example,

t



Preheat the oven to 425 E Wash the
potatoes, rinse and pat dry. Cut into s/a-

inch dice.
Combine olive oil, lemon juice, salt,

oregano, thyme, paprika, and pepper in
a large bowl and mix well. Add potatoes
and toss.

Arrange potatoes on an oiled baking
sheet and bake about 35 minutes, turning
every 15 minutes, until tender and well
browned. Taste for seasoning.

Turn into a serving dish and serve im-
mediately. (Potatoes may be prepared 2

hours in advance and kept at room tem-
perature. Reheat in a 350' F oven for 10
to l5 minutes.)

Raspberrv Pound Cake

Serves .10 to 12

This light, moist coffee cake is an espec-
ially nice addition to a weekend brunch.
lf you want to serve it as a dessert, spoon
some zabaglione or fruit-flavored custard
sauce over each slice, with extra raspber-
ries for garnish. Heavy bundt pans bake
unevenly, so use a lightweight one for per
fect results.

5 eggs
1 Cup plus Va Cup sugar
11/z Cups (21/z sticks) unsalted butter, room

temperature and cut into pieces

2Tbs. kirsch, framboise, or other
fruit liqueur

21/z Cups all purpose flour
1 tsp. baking powder
t/2 tsp. salt
3 Cups fresh raspberries, not overripe'
Powdered sugar for garnish

Butter and f lour a f-inch lightweight bundt
pan. Preheat oven to 325'E

ln a large mixing bowl, blend the eggs
and sugar with an electric mixer on
medium speed. Add the pieces of butter
and liqueur and blend until fluffy. Add 2

cups plus 6 Tbs. of the flour, the baking
powder, and salt and mix well.

ln a separate bowl, toss raspberries
with remaining 2 Tbs. flour, coating them
evenly. Gently fold into cake batter. Pour
mixture into prepared pan. Bake until
toothpick inserted near the center comes
out clean, about t hour.

Cool 20 to 25 minutes in pan. Remove
cake from pan, invert onto serving plate,
and let cool thoroughly. Dust with
powdered sugar. (This may be prepared
8 hours in advance, covered with
aluminum foil or plastic wrap, and kept at
room temperature.)

' The cup measurement is important here. lt
will be approximately 11/z pints.

Southwest Grill
Summer lbgetable

Cuacamole Salsa

Crisp Tortilla Chips

Tequila Lime Grilled Shrimp

Cuban Black Beans with
Tomato - Papaln Mint Salsa

Sliced Melon

Summer Vegetable

Cuacamole Salsa

Makes 4 cups

Sometimes the whole is greater than the
sum of its parts, as in this cross between
a spicy vegetable salsa and a traditional
guacamole. Beware - you'll love this
crunchy dip, and so will your guests; be

I
Tirrn it upside down.
Find out how the thingwas built, because

that'll tell you about maintenance headaches
later.

See our insulation (over 130 pounds of it).
And figure in the lower energy bills.

Look for the ease of oversized filters, de-
pendable stainless steel heaters, pumps designed
for swimming pools.

Insist on a shell made of ROVEL1 the srate-
of-the-art material that lasts longer.

And look for something you can "install" by
simply pluggng it into a 110-volt ourlet and fiUing
with a garden hose.

But the best way to look at a portable spa is
yith our free l6-page Buying Guide. Call l-F]00-

?ir';3lr'Ji.!?,!1"' Hot Wng Sp'
*ROVEL is a trademark of the Dow Chemical Company.

Io&.il,aspa.
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Burrs Trun & M,qnBLE
36 IndustrialWay . Greenbme, CA94904 . (415)924-0232

Marin County between MillValley and San Rafael Lucky Drive Exit off [Iwy l0l, Bayside

Ovnn 4so sroNES oN DrsPL y

SPECIALIZING IN CHILDREN'S FURNISHINGS PIUS.

. DRESSERS . CHESTS . B0oKCASES . CoMPUTER FURNITURE . CHESTBEDS . BABY WARDRoBES . CHANGER UNTTS .

. TOYCHESTS. BUNKBEDS. HIGHCHAIBS. UNIQUETOYS. TABLE&CHAIRSETS. ADULT&BABYROCKERS, ,ANDMORE!.

. 3485 SACRAMENTO ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94118 . 415/563-0773 .
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sure to make plenty. Serve with crisp tor-
tilla chips and frosty margaritas or chilled
beer.

2 large tomatoes (about 1 lb.), peeled,
seeded, and finely diced

1/z medium sweet red pepper diced
(about 1/z cup)

1/z medium sweet yellow pepper diced
(about 1/2 cup)

1 large carrot, peeled and diced (about
3/< cup)

1/z Cup corn kernels (about 1 medium ear)
2 Tbs. finely chopped cilantro
2 Tbs. finely chopped ltalian parsley
1 jalapefio chili, seeded and finely choppec
2 Tbs. f resh lemon juice
1 tsp. salt
l/a tsp. black pepper
1 medium avocado, peeled and cut into

1/z inch pieces
Cilantro leaves for garnish

Combine all the ingredients except the
avocado in a medium mixing bowl. Refrig-
erate for 'l hour. (The salsa may be pre-
pared to this point and kept in the re-

frigerator for up to 4 hours.)
Spoon into a serving bowl. Right before

serving add the avocado and taste for
seasoning. Garnish with cilantro leaves
and serve with crisp tortilla chips.

Tequila Lime

Grilled Shrimp

Serves 4 to 6

This is a great party dish. Marinate it well
ahead of time, and quickly grill at the last

minute. Serve with crisp Sauvignon Blanc

or Chablis.

2 lbs. large shrimp, unpeeled

Marinade
1/a Cup fresh lime iuice
1/t Cup tequila
2 medium garlic cloves, minced
2 medium shallots, finely chopped
2 tsp. cumin
7 tsp. sa/t
1/2 tsp. pepper
1/z Cup olive oil

Garnish

Lime slices
1 bunch watercress

lf using bamboo skewers, soak them in
cold water for at least t hour. This will
prevent them from burning when grilled.

Thread the shrimp on the skewers (3

to 4 on each skewer). Lay in a shallow,

non-aluminum dish large enough to hold

the skewered shrimP.

To prepare marinade: Whisktogetherthe
lime luice, tequila, garlic, shallots, cumin,

salt, and pepper. Slowly add the olive oil,

by
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whisking until combined. Taste for sea-
soning. Pour over shrimp and marinate
at least 30 minutes and up to 4 hours.
(Shrimp may be prepared to this point and
refrigerated up to 4 hours.)

Prepare the barbecue for medium-heat
grilling.

Grill shrimp on each side for about 4
minutes or to desired doneness. Remove
f rom grill and take the shrimp off the skew-
ers. Garnish with fresh watercress and
lime slices. Serve immediately.

Cuban Black Beans

Serves 6 to 8

Long-simmered whole black beans are
flavored with a puree of onions and red
pepper and seasoned with rich balsamic
vinegar. The f lavor of these beans actually'
improves when refrigerated overnight
after cooking.

1 lb. black beans, carefully chosen
and cleaned

2 medium onions, halved
2 green peppers, halved
1 Tbs. fresh finely chopped oregano,

or 1 tsp. dried
1 large ham hock (about 1 lb.)
3 whole garlic cloves
2 tsp. salt
3 Tbs. safflower oil
1 large onion, tinely chopped
1 large sweet red pepper, seeded and

finely chopped
2 medium garlic cloves, minced
4 Tbs. balsamic vinegar
Pinch cayenne pepper

Soak beans overnight in cold water; or
use a quick-soak method by bringing
them to a boil in water to cover, boiling 2
minutes, covering, and letting stand 1

hour.

Drain the soaked beans and put them
in a large casserole. Add enough water
(about 2 quarts) to cover generously. Add
the halved onions and green pepper,
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Pacific Coast sunrooms and greenhouses add delighl
ful spaces and are your best home improvement values.

Our architectural award winning wood designs are
installed throughout Northern California and are locally
manufactured.

Call us for the smartest home improvement available,
or send $1.00 for:a catalog.

Serving the San Francisco Bay Area since 1g2g

Pacific Coast Greenhouse X'j
(?0?) 795.7,164 (4rS1 49?,,88L?,

See our showroom ai 8360 A lndustrial Ave, . Cotati, CA 9492g



McINTYRE TILE
COMPANY is a
manufacturer of premium
quality hand-crafted
ceramic tile. We specialize
in custom production of
high-fired Stoneware,
Porcelain and \ [hite
Stoneware tiles. Mclntyre
Tile offers you an original,
extensive and beautiful
selection of field tiles,
paver tiles, accessories,
decorative tiles, murals
and custom tiles.

DESIGN FREEDOM
Mclntyre's extensive
product options give you
freedom to design to your
specification.

SPECIFY
McINTYRE TILE when
you want the very best.

55 W. Grant St.
Post Office Box 14

Healdsburg, CA 95448

7U7 433-8865
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oregano, ham hock, garlic, and salt. Bring
to a boil and simmer until mixture is
slightly thickened and beans are cooked
11,/z to 2 hours.

Remove all the large pieces of vegeta-
bles and the ham hock. Drain, reserving
aboul 1/z cup bean liquid, and pour the
beans into a medium casserole.

Heat the oil in a medium skillet over
medium heat. Add the onions and saute
until slightly soft, about 3 minutes. Add
the red pepper and saut6 3 more minutes.
Add the garlic and saut6 another minute.

Place the onions, peppers, and garlic
in a food processor with the reserved
bean liquid and puree. Add the mixture to
the black beans and then add the bal-
samic vinegar and cayenne pepper to
taste. ly'lix to combine. Refrigerate over-
night.

When ready to serve, reheat in a 350" F
oven for 1/zhour. Serve immediately. (This

may be prepared 3 days in advance and
refrigerated. Remove from the refrig-
erator t hour before reheating in a 350"
F oven for 1/z hour.)

Tomato-Papaya

Mint Salsa

Makes 2 cups

Papaya and tomato may seem like an un-

likely combination, but not so. Tropical

and refreshing, this salsa goes well with
grilled seafood, chicken, or black beans.

2 large tomatoes (about 1 lb.), peeled,

seeded, and diced
1 Cup peeled, seeded, and diced ripe

papaya (about 1/z)

1 jalapefio chili, seeded and f inely chopped-
1 shallot, finely chopped
3 Tbs. finely chopped mint
2 Tbs. fresh lime juice
1/z tsp. salt

Combine all the ingredients in a medium
mixing bowl and mix well. Refrigerate,

covered, until ready to serve. (Salsa may

be prepared in the morning and refriger-
ated until ready to serve.)

Variation: Canned jalapeno chilies may

be used if f resh are not available, but omit
the lemon juice in the recipe.

* When working with chilies, always wear rub-
ber gloves. Wash the cutting surtace and
knife immediately afterward. A

Beprinted fromfhe Taste of Summer: ln-
spired Recipes ior Casual Entertaining, by
Diane Rossen Worthington. Copyright a

1988 by Diane Rossen Worthington. Re-
printed by permission of Bantam Books.
All Rights Reserved.
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Tea Room Chair
#854 Sedia

C.R. Mockintosh,1897

THE CTASSICS OT MOIlERN FURNITURE

Hill House Lodderbock Chair
#811 Sedia

C. R. Mackintosh. 1902

Tea Room Choir
*864 Sedia

C. R. Mackintosh. 1900
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PLOT
USER.FRIENDLY
GARDENS

BY LYNN
CARROtt

The kids think of me as a late blooming
computer nerd. I use my Macintosh as
if itwere pencil, date book, memo, and
file cabinet. I appreciate the organization
it imposes on a life that would otherwise
be filled with a jumble of business cards,
telephone messages, lists, etc. All the lit-
tle pieces of paper that you never find in
time to make a difference. My Mac is also
the most reliable element in my life. When
something goes wrong while at the
keyboard, I can be certain it is my error.
Its logic, after all is infallible, and may be
fathomed if one were to acquire an ad-
vanced degree in electronics.

Such is not the case with most things

in nature. When I was a kid, Bill Cosby
asked "why is there air?"The answer was,
of course, to fill volleyballs. But other nat-

ural phenomena are less easily
explained. For instance, man's connec-
tion to nature as embodied in "the gar-

den." ln the last quarter of the 20th cen-
tury, we are struggling with the disso-
nance between our pastoral roots and our
electromechanical destinies.

Some people think of me as a person

closer to roots than destinies. They think
of me as someone who gardens. I don't
actually like gardening. I like to plan a gar-

den (using a terrific graphics program
rather than sticks and string). I like to get
it started. Let me see the cosmos leap
up from the ground and beg to be picked

for the hall table. I would love a field of
golden daffodils! However, consistent
with my mobile society, until this year, I

have never seen a bulb I planted bloom
twice. Send me large bunches of daf-
fodils, in bloom, from the nursery. Spare
me the woes of white flies, snails and oak
root fungus. I don't want to arbitrate be-

tween my rampant vinca minor and my
neighbors better behaved isatoma. After
the plots are planned and the plants pot-

ted, give me a regular mow and blow and
some decent weed pulling. Adjust my
electronically controlled sprinkler system
a few times a year, and don't forget the
0-10-10. I simply want everything to grow
as big and bloom as often as nature (and
genetic engineering) will allow. And while
you're at it, train my dog to lay on the deck
and not in the dahlias. This is not the por-

trait of a lady in love with the soil, but of
a woman interested in the perfect idyll,
with no waiting. ln this respect, I am not
unlike every socially responsible mother
of 1.7 children, with a "busy executive"
spouse and a career of her own.

And so we have the dilemma of the non-
gardening modern who covets the idea
of her very own suburban wood. Gardens
are, after all, in our souls, anchored in the
territorial imperative and other genetic
dysfunctions. lt is in our makeup to
coexist with natures other marvels. lt may
even be in our nature to cultivate tood.
But most of us leave landscaping to the
architects and horticulturists. Thus, the
other marvels of nature with which most
of us coexist are limited to lawns and
hedges.

There are two possible solutions to this
conflict between our dreams and our
abilities. We could give up on anything
less tenacious than Bermuda grass, box
hedges, and English ivy. A more gratifying
resolution is to get involved . . . just a little.

This shouldnt present many problems.

But where to start our journey from the
outlands of lawn-and-hedge towards the
kingdom of the green thumb? I started at
my driveway. The first and last view of my
home most dpys.

I wanted something with soft lines and
warm colors. Something with llowers most
of the year that would prosper without pam-
pering. And I wanted lots of them, so the
price was important. The nurseries are
bursting with great looking plants of every
description. However, this one is a favorite
of the snail population, that one a "heavy

feederi" another wanted to have its corms
lifted every year.

I like to limit the redundancies to the es-
sential few, like breathing and blinking.
What I want least in life is to eternally de-
fend a plant from natural predators, starva-
tion or overcrowding. But not even native
wildflowers coexist with automated
sprinklers and intermittent foot tratfic. So I

choose things that only require a little pest

control. lf it is going to be a colortul and
charming welcome home for me, I can at

o

Gordening f or the electronicqlly minded through creotive interf ocing
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least give it a periodic sprinkle of snail bait.
I picked up a pot of tulips, a flat of prim-

roses, a couple of scented geraniums for
the deck, gathering momentum as I moved
through the flowers towards the cash regis-
ter. Clearly, I was hooked. ln every pony
pack I saw the promise of wild color and
extravagant bloom.

Fantasies aside, my gardening impulses
were strong and the desire to brighten
those pale February days even stronger.
Upon reaching the cash register, however,
I discovered the real advantage of thinking
ahead. . . months ahead. Putting twenty-
five cent bulbs in the ground in November
is better than buying two dollar tulips in
March. Undaunted, I took my plants, snail
bait, and time-released fertilizer and began
my campaign for a more colorful spring.

It occurred to me while making this small
but meaningfull commitment that I need to
start thinking of my garden in the same
fond terms as I do my kids or my computer.
Consider this: my garden will pay me back
with many of the advantages of both and
fewer drawbacks. Gardens, for example,
are cheaper than either computers or chil-
dren. They don't talk back and they don't
break down. Like computers (and not
necessarily like children), if you put the
right stuff in you will almost always get the
right stuff out. Gardening books are infor-
mative and generate enthusiasm for my
creative undertaking. This is in contrast to
the fear and loathing often engendered by
software documentation. As with the par-
ent-child relationship, most efforts will be
rewarded with growth and maturity, Your
garden, however, will not leave the house
just as you are able to enjoy it without daily
care and an ever watchful eye.

I need to stort f hinking of my
gorden in the some fond
terms qs I do my kids or my

compuler.

Soon lfound myself musing overthe pos-
sibilities for summer in my garden. Soon,
I was spending more time at the nursery
and among my flowers than at my
keyboard. lt was clear that, in the conflict
between roots and destiny, roots was win-
ning. Even after the winter rains had made
the soil too heavy to dig, I was out slogging
through the yard to a patch of ground I had
saved for spring bulbs.

So be it.
ln November, armed with an electronic

reminder and computer-generated planting
schedule, I put bulbs in every place in the
garden that got even a dot of that low Feb-

Somple
londscope
done with

Mocdrow, o
"user- friendly"

grophics progrom
lor the

Mocintosh.

ruary sun. ln the last few weeks I have
been deluged with a wave of brilliant bloom
that, according to my calculations, will last
at least as long as my supply of snail bait.

GROWING
CONCERNS
BY COMPUTER
Always in search of new software to or-
ganize and plan my life, I have looked high
and low and everywhere inthe MacWorld
for THE application for gardeners.

There are very few applications availa-
ble specifically for the landscape ar-
chitect. There are several applications for
engineers and architects, which involve
two and three dimensional graphics,
mathematics functions, and other CAD
features. However, when it comes to mak-
ing a landscape, people either know their
plants or they don't.

lf you have some familiarity with grow-
ing things and an idea of the effect you
want to achieve, then any basic graphics
program will work. Draw a square for the
lot, a few squares for the house, and make
a couple of drawings of plan view plants.
Depending on the computer and the
software you are using, these can nor-
mally be duplicated over the plan and sim-
ply re-sized or shaped to more nearly
represent the plant you have in mind.

For the person who has dirt under their
nails and a "mouse" under their fingers,
these graphics programs produce a docu-
ment which will help them remember what
plants to get f rom the nursery. lf you arrive
at the nursery and find you are unable to
get the plant you wanted, a good nursery-

man will be able to look at your'drawing
and suggest something to use in its place.
It is also useful for showing a landscape
contractor where you want your darlings
to be planted.

For those of you who plot away on an
lBtv1, there are software programs availa-
ble. These include Compugarden and
Garden Manager, which provide
schedules and layouts for vegetable gar-
dens. Ortho publishes Ortho Com-
puterized Gardening, which helps you
select trees, shrubs and flowers, based
on climate zones; this runs on lBM, Apple,
or Commodore.

The newest, most interesting tool is still
being developed. lt is called the Plant En-
cyclopedia from Mac Solutions, Del Mar,
-California, and will be available in Sep-
tember. lt will run on "Hypercard", an ap-
plication that runs on the Macintosh. The
Plant Encyclopedia offers information on
over 1500 species of plants. lt includes
common and scientific names of plants,
classifications, growing conditions, etc.
It is designed for the landscape architect
and will cost around 9300. However, less
extensive versions are planned tor home
use and will sell for around $100.

Home computers have had a great influ-
ence on the software market. There are
hundreds of applications to help us plan
our activities, arrange furniture, make
signs and posters, balance checkbooks,
pay taxes, etc. With home computers still
proliferating like mad, there are bound to
be ever more applications useful for the
home gardener. I
Lynn Carroll is an artist and the semi-organic
wife of a high tech exec.
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SHOPP!NG
FOR HOME
INSURANCE
BY ALEX AUSTIN

Confronted with escrow papers, loan
points, and termite inspections, the
average home buyer places homeown-
ers insurance low on the list of priorities.
Many buyers simply contact the company
through whom they bought their car insur-
ance or at best contact a few well-known
insurance companies for quotes. A recent
survey by the Consumer Affairs division
of the State of California Department of
lnsurance, reveals that a little more atten-
tion paid to that policy may pay healthy
dividends.

The Comparative Premium Survey of
Homeowners lnsurance was a first for
California, a reflection, perhaps, of the
recent furor over escalating insurance
premiums. "We've been stepping up all

our consumer affairs activities," says
Ellen Griffin, assistant information officer
for the California Department of lnsur-

ance. "We did it previously for the last two
years on auto insurance and they've been
very popular." (See below for survey re-

sults.)
ln Buyer's Guide to Homeowners lnsur-

ance, published by the California State

Department of lnsurance, its explained
that under Californias rating law, each in-

surance company calculates its own
rates based on past premium and loss

experience and estimates of f uture costs.
Since each companys experience differs,
even within the same area, the rates will
also differ.

According to Ellen Griffin, the pre-

miums for homeowners insurance are
based on each companys actuarials and
cost of claims, agents commissions, and
overhead. A change in rates must be jus-

tified by a change in these costs. For
example, if a company charges higher
rates for smokers, it must show that their
claims are actually higher than those of

non-smokers. To verify this, the California
State Rate Regulation Bureau regularly
sends field examiners to all insurance
companies to inspect their books. Larger
companies are audited more frequently
than smaller companies, or about every
three to five years. The bureau is not only
interested in rates that are higher than
the average. lt is also concerned if a com-
panys rates are so low that its solvency
is threatened.

It might be assumed that the differ-
ences in rates would reflect the quality of
insurance, that is, the policies of the indi-
vidual companies, but hundreds of com-
panies that sell homeowners insurance
use the same basic policies.

"Most insurers use standard policy
forms prepared by the lnsurance Ser-
vices Office, an insurance advisory or-
ganization," notes the Department of ln-

surance guide. "N/any use the 'Special

Form' (H03), or a similar form, to provide
homeowner coverage for all direct losses
to the dwelling and other structures, ex-
cept those losses specifically excluded
(e.9. earthquake, flood, war, and nuclear
accidents). Contents are covered for
specifically named perils, such as fire,
lightning, windstorm, or explosions.
Coverage is also included for liability
claims against the policy holder and other

household members, as well as medical
payments to others."

Though pricing policies vary among in-

surance companies, Pam Melton at State
Farm, in Portola Valley suggests some

things that home owners can do to lower
their insurance rates. The installation of
smoke alarms, a fire extinguisher, and
dead bolt locks can contribute to a lower-

ing of rates. An extensive burglar alarm
and reporting system might qualify you

for lower premiums with some com-
panies. Non-smokers often pay less than
their smoking counterparts for the same

coverage. Also, it is not uncommon for
an insurance company to reduce pre-

miums five to ten percent if a client signs
on for three or more years. Ask your agent
what the companys specific require-
ments are for a reduced rate.

lf the same basic coverage is provided
by all insurance companies, the obvious
question is why not go with the one with
the lowest costs?

There are several possible reasons for
choosing an insurance company that
charges higher rates. Phil Sands, a

Southern California investment coun-
selor and CPA, has become familiar with
this realm of insurance as he buys it for
the commercial buildings he works with.
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"The deductibles (of five-star companies)
are higher, but the claim payoff is quicker
. . . The smaller companies take longer
by virtue of their (limited) cash flow"
explains Sands.

According to the Department of lnsur-
ance, there are basically three sources
for homeowners insurance:

Adirect writer is an insurance company
that sells policies through its own employ-
ees or agents who only represent that
company. You can call the company or its
agents directly for a quote.

An independent agent will represent
several insurance companies and is able
to give a comparison quote for all the com-
panies he or she represents.

A broker basically works as your repre-
sentative. For an agreed upon fee, the
broker looks for insurance for you. Brokers
must tell you how much they charge for
their services before you acccept any
quote. The broker does not represent any
specific company, but will contact other
agents orcompaniestofind you coverage.

A sales manager for Firemans Fund ad-
vises: "The smartest thing when you want
to buy insurance is the independent
agency. We endorse the independent
agent. We have agents that represent 10
companies."

lf an independent agent can contact 10

companies, a broker can contact 100.
Why not go with a broker for the best
quote?

"The big difference between a broker
and an appointed agent is basically bind-
ing authority," explains a Southern Califor-
nia broker and agent. The agent has the
power to approve the coverage himself.
A broker can only send in the policy to
the company. lt could be weeks before
the buyer gets approval on his insurance.
Among other drawbacks, this one could
definitely hold up the closing of escrow.

According to this broker/agent, the
changing policies of the insurance indus-
try could put the appointed agent on the
endangered species list. "ln the past, if
you wanted to be an insurance agent, you
would go out and talk to a few agencies
and ask if you could market their product.
It used to be very easy to become an
appointed agent. Now companies are re-
quiring that agents have volume produc-
tions, whether its one, two, or three mil-
lion dollars, if you want to be appointed.
They make you sign an agreement that
you'll have X dollars generated for their
company. lf a company asks for a guaran-
teed three million dollars in volume, it
limits you. Many potential appointed
agents are becoming brokers. An alterna-
tive is for the smaller guy to go out and
find another agent. What you're seeing is
a clustering of agents for the purpose of
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combining resources to meet volume re-
quirements of certain companies."

For its survey, the Department of lnsur-
ance selected 20 insurance companies
from the hundreds offering coverage in

California. The 20 provide the majority of
homeowners insurance in the state. The
department supplied the insurance com-
panies with three different rating exam-
ples for a number of cities. ln the surveys
results, the department used the largest
city in each county plus multiple cities in

the large counties.
The results were often startling, based

on the rates effective July 1987. Below
is a description of the coverage used for
one of three standard scenarios, followed
by a chart showing a summary of pre-

miums for that coverage. According to
these figures, there can be a 300 percent
difference between premiums paid for a
home. depending on the insurance com-
pany you use and where you live. Short
of moving to anothertown, you can lower
your rates by simply shopping around for
home insurance. Some additional consid-
erations might be whether you know the
agent or broker, the companys service
reputation, and whether you want the con-
venience of carrying all your insurance
with the same company.

The prototype for this example is a
single-family dwelling of frame construc-
tion built in 1982 (five years old), with no
losses within the last three years. The de-
ductible is $500.

Coverage
Dwelling $200,000
Otherstructures $20,000
Contents $100,000

(replacement cost)

Additional living
expense
Personal liability
Ir/edical payments

$40,000
$300,000
$25,000
(eachaccident)

$1000
(eachperson)

COMPARATIVE PREMIUM SURVEY

HIGH LOW

Santa Barbara

$ 649.00 $341.00

San Mateo

$ 734.00 $426.00

San Francisco

$ 997.00 $426.00

Berkeley
$ 880.00 $590.00

Los Angeles
$ 967.00 $526.00

Big Bear

$1534.00 $538.00

AVERAGE

$439.60

$571.60

$691.80

$698.00

$757.10

$786.80

DIFFERENCE

$308.00

$308.00

$571.00

$290.00

$441.00

$996.00

Alex Austin is a former editor of PSA magazine
and is now working on a publication about Hol'
lywood.
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ESTATE
For those who uiew the llorthern
Cqllfgrnia real estate market as a gome
of Monopoly with frightening siakes,
don't toss in the dice-withoui looking
at some of the rcgion's most aiable m(tr-
kets. There are cities and communities which prcuide ...
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reosonable prices, secure neighbor-
hoods, and good appreciation ual-
ues. San Francisco has seueral
arcas that are becoming gentrified and where the prices
arr not skv-high. vet. Sacramento offerc a burgeoning
new home market and Contra Costa is one of the fastest

growing regions in the Bay Area.

These three areas art as different geographically as they are

in the make-up of their neighborhoods: thert's everything here

frorn the fast urban life to country settings perfect for families

with small children. It's all out there - take advantage of the

divenit--v Look at maps" get inforrnation from the appropriate
Chamben of Commerce. do your homework and roll the dice . ' .

SAN FRANCISCO

san Flanciscon **-rorur"-r*-"*rn some of the state's hot-
test rcal estate pnrperty. Despite the skvrocketing prices, there
are neighborhoods in San Francisco that offer the first time
buter or those who trant the urban life. a more realistic price
tag. San Francisco's southeastemrneighborhoods are good bets.

"Firct-time bu-l-ers with children go for single family homes in
developing areas like Yisitacion Vallev and Crocker-Amazon."
says Elliott Jenkins, general manager of Evans Pacific Realtor.

Single family homes tend to be morc expensive than con-

dominiums; condos are easier to get into both in terms of
monthlv pavments and loan approvals. "The market is quite
active, n:ughly a third of the real estate activirv- we'rc currently
seeing is in condominium sales"" says Grace Perkins, president

of the San Francisco Board of Realtom. These are mostly in the

northem part of the citl', in older buildings conyerted to con-

dominiums.
According to Perkins. price mnges in the Excelsior art

$130,000 to $280,000; although Visitacion Valley is a little
newer area than the Excelsior. homes cost about the same; homes

in Bernal Heights average $160.000 to $390,000; in the Haight-
Ashbury $280,000 to $680,000: and homes in "rapidly impro-
ving neighborhoods" in the Vestem Addition range in price
from $180,000 to $525.000.

Evans Pacific Realtor serues all of San Francisco from centrally
located offices at the foot of the Cali{brnia Strtet cable car line.
The Evans Pacific Realtor professionals know the San Francisco

real estate market. \lhether you are looking for a single home,

condominium. income propefly" \acant lot, commercial prop-
eq,. o{fice condominium or retail condominium, Evans Pacific

Realtor can help --vou find what l'ou want. The range of services

they offer includes residential sales. residential income PrcPefty
sales. commercial and industrial sales and leasing, residential
and commercial condominium conversions.

Evans Pacific Realtor
415-44,7-7272

1675 Califbmia Street
San Francisco. CA 94109

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY

contra uosta cou,rv- ,. orr-* ****t gflrwing arcas in North-
ern California; the county is undergoing a dramatic tmnsforna-
tion as it grnu's. This arta olTen marn' amenities to residents.

Residential and

Income Specialists in

all San Francisco

167 5 California at Y at Ness

San Francisco, Clt 94L09

4t5/Mt-7272

E VA N S

PACIFIC

REALTOR
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Wdve got to hide.
Cultured stone,

Corning insulation, dual- glazed
windows, and engineered
trusses are just a fraction of
the features found inside the
inside ofa Kaufman and Broad
home.

And wdre not afraid to show
you anyof them.In fact,wdre
rather proud.

That's why many of our
home sites have two homes
for you to see.The flnished one.
And, the unfinished one.

Where you can actually see
floors before they're carpeted.
Examine walls before they're
painted. Study plumbing before
it's covered in cabinetry.

We welcome it. And so do
our contractors.

We contract out almost
every part of ourhomes to
specialists. From architects to
Iandscapers, to soil engineers.
Each an exper[ in their fleld.
And each very happy to sh<tw
offther work.

So when you look at a
Kaufman and Broad home,we
make sure nothing is left up
to

how to

Califorma Chateau
Danville, (415) 820 -5533

Prices from $213,990

Califomia Harbor
Oakley, (415) 625-1212
Prices from $113,990

California Isle
Oakley, (415)625-9819
Prices from $109,990

Califorma Sunnse
Modesto, (209) 524-0 447

Prices from $76,490
Califorma Laurels

Ceres, (209)538-9325
Prices from the high $80,000's

CaliformaDawn
Modesto, (209) 523-1004

Prices from $92,990
California Palms

Patterson
Coming Soon

California Beacon
Oaklev

Comrng Soon

Caiifornia Blossom
Suisun City

Coming Soon

Kaufman A Broad

course, deciding
it up.
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u'hether lirst-tinre home buvers or luxun'home oq'ners. Though
the trlrnn' is shedding its quiet. farrn communitv atnrospherc
to int'lurlt, sleek inrlrrstrial developments and a full line of hous-
ing. it is rrol lreinpt btrried under concrete.

(lnrr:r (bstu excels in the choice of lifestvles a rcsident can
havt'. "\\c <'arr fix thern up *'ith the ultinrate Beaver Cleaver
lronre or a little house on the prairie""' savs George Bassett.

vice-pn'si<lerrt ol' the (-lontra Costa Boarl of Realtorc.

Kaulhran and Broad of Northern California. based in
Drrlrlin. is one of the rnost acti\e horne builden in Contra Costa.

Its pan'nt conrpan\'. Kaufman and Bn-rad Home Corporation. is

thc largr:st single fanrilv housing builder in Califomia. Based in
Los Arrgeles. the publicl-v-o*med companv has been active in
tlre rr:si<lential rnalket for 30 l'ears.

Kaufrrrarr ancl Bnrad specializes in detached homes for first-
tinre bultni. 'Ihese thrte- to lil'e-bedrcom hontes start at prices
belou' $100.000. Kaufman and Bnrad also creates homes in the

5200.000 range that include an abundance of luxurious
anreui(it's: irrcluding terlnis courts. clubhouses. decks. front vand

lanrlscapirrg. ('ustonr tile and n'oodw'orking.

Karrlirran arrd Broad's four-l'ear \iananty on all of its new
houres irr Nonhenr California is rcputed to be one of the best

in the brrilrling industrr'. Mechanical-plumbing, electrical, heat-
ing anrl crxrling svsterlls arc under wananty for two yean, and
anv tleli'ct in the basic structurc of the home that results in
danrage is coveretl for a I'ull four vearc.

Kaufman and Broad of Northern California, Inc.
415-829-4500

6379 Clark Avenue
f)rblin. CA 9,+568

SACRAMENTO
The Sacramento arca,, "ffia boom as new industrv
and rcsidents discover it. The capital of the state is now becoming
a capital for high tech industrv. The moderate cost of housirrg

in Sacramento, where the rnedian home price is $89.000. is

helping to fuel this growth.

Much of the honre development is occurring amund the edges

of the city as new communities emerge. L & P Land & Develop-
ment is one of the few developers of new homes within the citv.

Its luxury Riverlake development is only 15 minutes frcm down-

tor*,n, minimizing commute time. This new, 370-acre develop-

ment in Sacramento's Pocket area is drawing rcsidents from all
n,".'N.r.th"* Califomia.

To even the most casual observer" Riverlake is a striking exam-

ple of refined residential living gearcd toward todav's high-end
housing market. Riverlake is a communitv of custom-built.
single-familv homes clustered around a three-acrc. man-made
lake and along gracefullv winding stieets. Distinctive I'et comPat-

ible, these homes. which start at $250.000. rellect the strict
CC&Rs that govern all buildings in Riverlake.

Along with custom lots and distinctive homes, Riverlake also

leases 16 elegant two-story halfplexes that are interspersed

throughout the development. Set on corner lots, the halfplexes

blend easily with adjoining single-family homes and provide

the same privacy and comfon.

L&PLand&Development
916-427-2936

8144 Pocket Road

Sacramento 95831

86 NCH&G JULY ]988

3235 Sunrise Boulevard South, Suite 2 . Rancho Cordova, Galifornia 95742 ' (916) 635-2695
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Grow Accustomed to your Place in Sacramento's
Finest Planned Community.

Distinctive Residential Rentals from $995.

T uxurious, with the look and feel of custom-built
J-thomes. Located in one of Sacramento's exclusive
communities iust 10 minutes from downtown and a
short walk from the river.

Large enough for a family and designed to offer
every comfort.

Roomy 3 and 4 bedrooms from l,M sf to 2,300 sf
with enclosed 2-car garages and yards for pets.

Comer lot locations for maximum privacy. Alarm
systems and automatic garage door openers for security

Carefully designed interiors with fireptaces, vaulted'
ceilings and formal diilng rooms.

Renting for $995 to $1500 a month on a one-year
lease. Lrcludes yard service and maintenance. Contact
Evelyn Clemons at 427-2935 for more information.

rlake
L&PLandDevelopment

8144 Pocket Road
Sacramento, CA 95831

916-427-2936

a
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Tro Vigne's Tuscon-inspired inlerior

Northern Calitornia's best chefs share
their secrets lor creating simply eleg-
ant meals, without spending the entire
day over a hot stove. You'll find shortcuts
to gourmet meals that will surprise your
guests with their polished flair.

Michael Chiarello of Tra Vigne in St.

Helena provides the July menu:

tards, which is down the road in

Yountville.
At Tra Vigne, the design of the cuisine

and of the interior were inspired by owner
Bill Higgins' recent travels to Tuscany. The
intention was to offer a personal interpre-
tation of the region, not a strict re-crea-
tion. With a clear idea of the desired ef-
fect, Higgins approached Michael Gut-
hrie of Guthrie, Friedlander Architects for
the design, and chef Michael Chiarello, a
native Californian of ltalian parentage, for
the innovative menu. "The fact that the
food and the design at Tra Vigne both re-

flect this personal approach is no acci-
dent", says Guthrie. Combined with the
Napa Valley atmosphere, the restaurants
design philosophy has resulted in a pleas-

ant dining experience.
Tra Vigne is designed right down to the

menus, which were created by graphic
artist Michael Mabry. To say that Tra

Vignes mile-high ceiling creates an 'airy'

space is an understatement -'cavern-
ous' is a more apt description. Yet it
works, partly because of the warm palette
of olive green tones interspersed with
gold, and partly due to the minimal, yet

comfortable, decor. The grand scale cer-
tainly makes for a dramatic impact, but it
doesn't come across as cold as one might
expect.
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Tra Vigne is the new "in" restaurant in
Napa Valley. Located in a renovated St.

Helena winery, it is yet another roadside
attraction from the talented folks who
brought you San Franciscos Fog City
Diner, the Rio Grill in Carmel, and Mus-
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Unique Ctfts and
Cantemparary

Furnishings
For Your Hame

and Business
Enwronments.

Surroundings
FOR CONTEMPORARY LIVINC
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Penanal Pssistanu

Swcial Arders

Dts$n Consulutbn

178 North Main
Sebasupol 9J472
(707) 823-1006

lt
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LAREMONT
lt A\TTQUES & t\TERt()RS

Antique and
Reproduction Furnishings

Accessories and Gifu

-1O12 Claremont Avenue. Berkeley

547-5775
.&.,

-i[ lnterior Desrgrr Senices
Residential and Comnercial

Open Tilesda;--Satudtry 10-6
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KIDS LOVE COLOR
Kids Love Brtght lazzy Colors!That's why so much
furniture in our showroom features kid pleasing colors.
You can choose from L30 colors in durable formica with
space-saving features or have fun with colorful Metal
Beds, Bunk Beds, Tiundle Beds, loft Beds and more!
DISCOVER space-making alternatives from around the
world at Santa Rosa Bedding Company's KID'S ROOM.

Act now and take advantage of money-saving low sale prices!
MATTRESSES FOR CROWING BODIES FROM $88

Santa Rosa
BedclingG

Mattresses . Platlorms . Futons . Chest Beds . Kid's Beds
3501 lndustrial Drive . Santa Rosa . (707) 575-3531
Mon.-Sat. 10-6 . Thurs. 11-7 . Open Sunday 12-5

l|lJHY

( (^ Sir"" adtertising in \(rfi7Hflfi\
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sales lrave increased and lhe exposure our
product receives is greafl NOIITHI'IIN
C LIFORNIA HOilIE & GAltDENi.i wr11

designed and the editorial is al-
wa.rs rirferesfing, exciting and
intormative. You have aWE

ADVERTISE
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The basic design concept was to create
a three-part restaurant in the manner of
an ltalian country villa. Consisting of the
main dining room, the outdoor patio and
terraces (which were added to the exist-
ing building), and the bar, the open floor
plan offers an amply spaced and inviting
seating arrangement. The hardwood
floors and stone walls, which are covered
with an integrated color plaster finish, in-

crease the high-decible acoustics, but
the tall windows intentionally invite the
serenity of the surrounding vineyards in-

side and thus minimize the noisy chatter.
Hand-blown glass beaded lighting fix-
tures, which are whimsically suspended
from the ceiling, are the only ltalian im-
ports in the building. Limns successful
creation of a casual and warm atmos-
phere despite severe budget constraints
is to be congratulated.

TraVignes decision to utilize local prod-
ucts and materials is as evident in its
menu as it is in its interior. (Local

craftsmen were used as much as possible
during the building's renovation and con-
struction.) The restaurant has started to
cure its own prosciuttos, make its own
mozzarella, and grow much of its own pro-

duce, as well as make all the requisite
pasta and bread. ln other words, every-
thing that comes out of this kitchen is
made from scratch. The menu is still
evolving, which can and does produce
uneven results now and then, but the at-
mosphere of experimentation is exciting.
For example, "goat-zerella," a cheese de-
veloped by Chiarello and Laura Chenel,
an authority on goat cheese, is a recent
addition to the menu which is not available
anywhere else.

"My cooking is as personal as the res-
taurants design," says Chiarello, "a North-
ern California product with an ltalian
heart." Plans are currently in the works
for a retail space across the patio which
would sell these homemade gourmet
goodies. Tra Vigne is so down to earth in

attitude that the wine (ltalian and local) is
served in humble trattoria glasses, and
bread is served by the chunk with green

olive oil on the side for dipping. Such a

conscious attempt to combine an ltalian
approach with a Californian setting has
created a restaurant with an identity all
its own. - Lisa Holmes

L

Recommended Wines: 1986 Tocai from
Doro Princic "has delicate aromas and
lively flavors of peach and tart melon," or
the 1986 MuellerThurgau from Ronco Del

Gnemiz - "fresh and fragrant with lively
peach and citrus on the nose and palate,

f irm texture and a finish like a tart apple. "



1 bunch scallions
1 lemon
6 oz. sweet butter
1 Tbs. cream

Put shallots, pepper and wine in a non-
corrosive pan. Reduce over medium heat
until 1/z cup remains. Add the scallion
greens and continue to reduce until 1,/a

cup remains. Strain through a fine mesh
strainer into another pan. Add cream,
bring to a boil, and.add butter i Tbs. at
a time over very low heat until all is incor-
porated. Finish with squeeze of lemon
and salt to taste.

Final Preparation

Grill or broil shrimp for 2 minutes on each
side. Put 2 oz. Chardonnay sauce on a
plate, arrange shrimp on sauce and
sprinkle scallion whites, cut thin on the
bias, over the top.

Serve a simple saut6ed vegetable of your
choice.

6.feft.

Espresso Flon wirh
Crdme Angloise

Souce

1 qt. half-and-half
4 egg yolks
4 whole eggs
1 Tbs. vanilla extract
4 oz. instant espresso
1 Cup sugar

Mix eggs and half-and-half in mixer with
1/z of lhe sugar. Add other half of sugar
to espresso and add to egg mixture along
with vanilla. Strain. Place liquid in custard
cups and bake in water bath at 300 de-
grees for 30-45 minutes until knife comes
clean from center.

Cr6me Anglaise Sauce
5 egg yolks
t/z Cup sugar
1t/z Cups milk
1/z Cup Sambuca
1/z vanilla bean

Combine egg yolks and sugar. Bring milk
to a boil with vanilla bean. Add Sambuca,
slowly mix with egg yolks. Cook over dou-
ble boiler. Use 3 espresso beans to gar-
nish each serving.

Tra Vigne, 1050 Charter Oak Avenue, St.
Helena, CA, 9457 4. 7 OZ -969-4444. Lunch
is served noon-s p.m., dinner 5 p.m.-.10
p.m. seven days a week. Full bar. Visa and
MasterCard. Reservations accepted. I

MANY STYLES AND FEATURES

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
.^ Plng y_our plans or work with our designers

LUXURIOUS HAND RUBBED FINISHES . SUPERB-CRAFTSMANSHIP
FREE LAYOUT AND DESIGN . FREE BAY AREA DELIVERY

KITCHEN . BATH . FAMILY ROOM . OFFICE
Expert installation available

Federal Building Co.
3S30 Park Blvd. Ca:Fwy. 580
Oakland, California 9461 0

stNcE 1925

4151492-0300
cA Ltc. #28s785
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S uB S CRIBE To
NORTHER.N CALIFORNIA HO'i'IE & GARDEN

Pleose send o one yeor subscription (12 issues) for iust $14.00 to

Nome

Mdress 
--.--

City Stote 

- 

Zip 

--Bill me Poyment Enclosed

Send this form to: P.O. Box 51823, polo Alro, CA 94303
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Tile

announce the opening

Concept to

' We're pmud to

& STUDIO O

. (4ts; 594-1548

Quality Installations

O

Imported Tile
i

Porcelain

I
Marble

i
Granite

0
'l7alker Zanger

a
Latco

a
Country Floors

i
Custom Murals

o

,*,Ijil
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GARDEN
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GROUNDCOVERS
Baccharis piluris

(Prostrate baccharis, Dwarf
coyote brush)

Arcostaphylos sp. (Prostrate

Manzanita)
R osmar i nu s prostr at u s (Prostrate

Rosemary)

FIRE RETARDANT
PLANTING
The constant threat of brushfires this sum-

mer will affect most of us living in the coun-

tryside or on the fringes of development.l
Lightning-fast flames can race across

open, dry grassland in a matter of minutes,

Oil-rich chaparral shrubs will ignite spon-

taneously from a match, a cigarette, or
exhaust from a car.

To protect your home from fire, clear a
100{oot zone around the house and then

cultivate it with fire-retardant plants that are

well irrigated. There is no such thing as a
plant that will not burn if subiected to

sutficient heat and wind, but selections

from the list below may slow a fires prog-

ress and buy just enough time to save the

structure.
Remember, the key to making these

plants fire-retardant is to keep them

adequately irrigated. Forexample, even ice

plant will dry out beneath its succulent tips

it it doesn't get enough water. The lire will

travel along its dead stems, igniting new

fuel beyond your barrier.

FIRE.RETARDANT
GROUNDGOVERS:
Succulents:
Aloes Sedum
lce Plant Agave

MODERATELY
FIRE.RETARDANT
SHRUBS:
Sage brush Rosemary

Gazania Yarrow

Creepingsage Bottlebrush
Santolina California toyon

Maureen Gilmer is a Marysville landscape
designer and free-lance garden writer
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lligh style leadw tunihre. 350 colors.

250 stlles. 25 nuulacfuren.

All his and piced i0 to 60ok less
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Custom Designed Silk Flower Arrangements . Antrques . Custom Hand Painted Furniture
. Accessories . Specialty Pieces . Lamps . Important Source for Interior Decorators

. Custom Designs to Enhance Your Home . We Ship Worldwide

575 surrER srREEr .'El1'Iili$Ul#.:t? e4rc2 c 415-3e2-1722
THE ANNEX . n6z surrrri sr[Eir. sar.r-rireNiisco, En gqios . qtiTzlz%t



INNOVATIVE ITALIAN FURNITURE
There's only one other place where you'tl
find a collection to equal ours. And that's

Italy. Because in our stores you'll find a

collection of the very finest ltalian designs.

Our magnificent marble
tables. Ieather sofas and

lacquered beds will add a
distinctive highlight to any

room. The designs are clean
and contemporary. And the
hand-crafted finish is rich,

deep and lustrous.
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DEHAROtt
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WISCONSON

I
ARKANSAS
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444 DEHARO STREET, SUITE 119,
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94107
TEL: (415) 861-6867
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longer, theres more time to work in and
enjoy your garden. Since we are in the
middle of a dry summer in what is typically
a dry state, lvlichael Kobold of Kobolds
Nursery in San Ramon advises homeown-
ers to think about hiring a professional to
install a proper irrigation system. Kobold
suggests a landscape design which is

drought-tolerant and less wasteful but
aesthetically pleasing, and an irrigation
design which is constructed of proper ma-

terials and doesn't water what it shouldn't.

GARDEN MAINTENANCE: Before
transplanting any bedding plants, pre-
pare the soil by cleaning out any dead or
diseased plant material, and then water-
ing the bed lightly a day or two before
putting out the plants. Fallen fruit, veget-
ables and flowers can play host to various
pests such as worms, borers and lar-

vae - so be sure to rake these up regu-
larly. Frequent trimming of any hedges
promotes new green growth and density;
infrequent trimming will result in a bare
woody look. To increase flower produc-
tion on your geraniums and fuchsias,
pinch them back; also pinch back your
herbs for more growth.

FLOWERS: Spring bulb foliage should
be well dried and yellowed by now. Be
sure to cut it off only when the foliage has
f ully dried as this is the food for next years
bulb. For a lush green carpet in a shaded
flower bed, rock garden or raised bed,
plant baby tears. lt will spread rapidly,
filling in bare areas. For different shades
of foliage color, consider planting coleus,
dusty miller, artemisia, or parrots beak.
For last minute summer color, try mari-
golds, salvia, or celosia. Hydrangeas in

containers on a shady patio add a splash
of color with their enormous blooms. Por-
tulaca, lantana, bush germander and
rockrose are plants that love the heat and
whose blooms beautify your garden.

lnformation furnished by the Calitornia Associ-
ation of Nurserymen and Kobold's Nursery.

THE FINE ART OF FINE,

CONTE,MPORARY FURN ITURE.

ruLY reBB NCH&G 97

VEGETABLES: Harvesting of crops is at
its height this month, and its time to start
seeds of cool-season vegetables. Toma-

toes, strawberries, beans, squash and
melons don't like getting their leaves wet,
so don't water these from above. There
is still time to plant another crop of beans,
corn and radishes; slow growing warm
season vegetables will have just enough
time if planted from four-inch pots. tr
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Reg. $369s5

sAvE $70

SALE 
$29

o 4 HP Engine
. 2Year Limited Warranty
. 5 Position Weight Adjustment
o EaSy Dump Catcher
. Rear Bag

SIMITAR IO ILLUSTRATI()I'I

21"
Push Mower

OPEN
7 DAYS

A WEEK
FREE SeI Up

& Servrce*****
L mlled loslockon lrand

To Us Full Seruice

means complet8

assembly, a 7 day

a week seruice

departmenl and

complete inslrljclion

for

proper op€ration.

Goncord Garden Equipment Co.
The Power Equipment Prolessionals

fuEl 2451 tvlonument gtud.. Concord @1
682-9777 SALE UAL|D wtrH THts AD

-1
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COUCH
CONIINUED FROM PAGE 5]
actually improves with age. ln a house-
hold with small children, leather can be
an advantage as spills can be easily
wiped up with a clean absorbent cloth or
sponge.

L,n i, rr, denying tlratthe iniilalirlrrs$tmgllr

is more lu a phce 0l leather ltlrltitttre lhan a

lalric-up]tolsftred one - usually twice a$

muclr, lloweuer, leather lasts two

to firee fitlls$ lonuer.

Normon Petersen's steel rocking choir

"One of the most difficult tasks for the
consumer in buying leather furniture is
determining the quality of the leather
and of the piece of furniture," says Lawr-
ence. "One of the reasons is the wide
disparity in the prices of leather sofas."
He says a piece of leather furniture
should be judged on a variety of criteria:
the source of the leather (European
leathers are the highest caliber), what
the dying and tanning process is (aniline
dyed leathers are the best), whether it is
made of a top grain leather - which is
the most superior part of the hide - and
finally, one must judge the actual con-
struction of the furniture.

Lawrence offers some guidelines to
consumers for assessing the quality of
leather furniture. Heres what to look for
in judging the construction:
. Check to see if the feet, armrest and
other cushions are modular - so that if
damage occurs to any one piece, the
whole sofa is not lost (you can replace
just that part),
. Check for uniformity and to see what
type of stitching is used.
. Are the cushions zippered for easy re-
stuffing as the sofa (or chair) ages?
. Are there air vents so that the cushion
and the sofa can breathe?
. Be sure to ask for a demonstration of
the product. Ask the salesperson to re-
move the armrests and other cushions
to see how the sofa is constructed. (A

big tip-off of poorer quality is if the ar-
mrests and cushions are merely sewn on
so they can't be removed.)

Its a safe bet that if Cro-Magnon man
were still around heU choose a leather
easy chair from which to peruse the
stock reports. E
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HANDCARVED STONE
1280 MIDDLEFIELD R0AD, REDW00D CITY, CA 94063, (415)364-0333

TORO



MAY
CONTINUED FROM
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until he heard May say: "Yes, as a matter
of fact I do have a Northern California
representative who could build your
houses and he happens to be sitting in
my office right now."

Thus began the fortuitous association of
Cliff May, John Jessup and a grand Ather_
ton estate. A connection that resulted in
a lifelong association between May and
Jessup and the building of two spectacu-
lar ranch-style houses, one of which is
now owned by Jim and Lynn Cornish. (Jim
is Chairman of the Board of the Bay Area
real estate company, Cornish & Carey.)
The Cornishs bought the house ."r"i"l
years ago after it had been on the market
for less than two weeks. ,,lt 

was in a fairly
run-down condition, but I recognized itspotential immediately and my husband
had always liked Cliff May houses, so we
nad no hesitation about buying it, ,,says
Lynn Cornish.

PAGE 53

ly

I tr
I

The Cornish residence is built on a par-
cel of land that was once part of a muchlarger estate, which featured gracious
g_ardens designed byThomas Church, theramous landscape architect. The property
was subdivided in .1959 to 

"n"Of"'Ciifij!:l:o o::,n, the two specutative houses
lg, lh" Atherton owner who naO catteJ
his. Los Angeles office. lt was cut upi;;rather unusual way, whereby the Cornishportion inherited some spectacular fea-tures. They include an Olympic size swim_mrng pool which flanks a guest cottagedesigned by another noted architect,Gardner Dailey.

ceived national acclaim for
e houses back in the .l

giant with degrees in

discover a
gem and Cliff May hal

Cliff May and Gardner Dailey both re-

styl
their California-
940s and'SOs,

but whereas Dailey was an intellectual
engiineering andbotany as well is architectu re, May had noformal architectural training and went intobusiness after a two_yearstintatSan DiegoState College (see sidebar, page 104).

It's unusual to Gardner Dai ley
lmark home on thesame site, but the pool and cottage were

by Dailey, so that M

sacrificed from the original estate designed

tage of the site to
ay could take full advan
design his new houses.Daileydesigned theAtherton estatein 1$gand placed the poolhouse at the end ofalong brick walkway leading to the pool Thewalkway featured a series of steps cut intothe genfly

lead to the back
sloping hiillside. They now mere

fence, but have been leftintact by the Cornishs because they forman integral part of the architecture of theguest cottage.
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California "indoor-outdoor" ranch homes

today, it was remarkably innovative then.

One of the major features of the house is

the large living room with its grape stake

ceiling and exposed aggregate floors'

(Aggregate floors are made of cement

slabs with thousands of tiny rock particles

imbedded within them.) The room encom-

passes 500 square feet and has a high

pitched roof with a skylight spanning its

apex. The skylight, grape stake ceiling' and

aggregate floors are characteristic of May's

"G; 
f i" use of natural materials and sky-

lights to bring the outdoors inside became

hls tamiliar trademark' But the venerable

designer recalls that it wasn't always easy

"orbining 
all the "natural" elemeqts that

he ultimately became famous for'

"When I first started doing these high

pitched ceilings, we had lots of problems

iitn acoustical control," says May "With

"ti 
tnu gt".. and wood in the house and

in" 
"*it"*urv 

high ceilings' everyday

sounOs tended to echo and I didn't quite

f"o* *nat to do about it " But in typical

Vav fasnion' he experimented until he sol-

,"i tn" problem with ceilings like the one

in in" Cotni.n residence; he arrived at the

solution in a fairly unusual manner'--';i*"" 
talking to my friend Zubin Mehta

ftne conOuctoi of the New York Philhar-

,onl"i"nO I asked him for his advice"'re-

;;il; il, "He said that the ceilins should

irr"'L,t ot not"t in it to make it acousti-

""f ', 
tlr"O But I didn't like the idea of lots

"i 
iii* ," tne ceiling' lt reminded me of

6"ito,"t boards So I spread my fingers

I nior'".d showed him mv hand and said'

ii'i'i"t[ o,"ns like this and put them to-

letner witn tiny spaces in between' would

that work ?"'

v
The skYlight, groPe
stoke Geiling, ond

oggregote floors ore
- -iroiotteristic of

MoY's stYle'

Mehta said that it should' so May collabo-

r"iH ffi;;;e Knudsen' one ol the lead-

i." ,""ro'""' engineers in the country at

i.? i'#-i"t"nei tnev came up with the

li,'i *""Ji"sisn that MaY used on the

::li'";;il-no"'"" n" buirt tor himserr in

lriiir"".-a""r"n in west Los Angele-s and

i#" 
"""*"t"ed 

it into other homes' tn-

"irOins 
the Cornish re:'d3ffi"r* 

usua,y
According to JessuP'

Iffi*fit"'#':J:";'rm:t6ili"
has always been really interested in- is

""i-lilu ,"nse of entrance' so the door-

It
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ways to Cliff May houses are invariably
unique," says Jessup. The Cornish resi-
dence is no exception. lt has a wonderful
front door with an aged, rustic look to it.

Since it is now almost 30 years old, it ls a
fairly old door. But May wanted it to have

an authentic, aged look right from the out-
set.

"So we antiqued it to get the right effect,"
explains Jessup. "First we burned the
wood with a blow torch, then we rubbed it

with a steel brush to remove the burned

V

ln typicol Moy foshion,
he experimented unlil he
solved the problem with
ceilings like the one in
the Cornish residence;

he orrived ol the solution
in o foirly unusuol

monner.

portions. After that we stained and waxed
it so that it had a really ancient look about
it." He said lr/ay avoided a sandblasting
technique because it tends to looktoo artifi-
cial.

When Jirir and Lynn Cornish purchased

their residence it had been empty for some
years and looked rather dilapidated. Some
of the doors and woodwork had been
painted so that the natural grains were hid-

den and the paint had to be sandblasted
off. But Lynn Cornish was excited about
the houses potential. "This great room had

nothing in it and it looked rather drab and

dusty and many people would have been
turned off by it, especially the bare aggre-
gate floors," says Cornish, "but we love

them."
The huge expanse of exposed aggre-

gate extends from a patio on one side of
the house through the living and dining
room and out onto another enormous patio
which flanks the Olympic-size swimming
pool. Since the walls are glass on both
sides and the continuous f looring stretches
from one end to the othel the entire area
feels like one massive room.

"The aggregate floor is very practical and
can actually be hosed down inside and out,
but of course that would involve moving
every piece of furniture, so we don't actu-
ally hose inside," laughs Cornish. She says
that despite their appearance, the floors
are quite comfortable to walk on. Con-
cealed radiant heating makes them warm
underfoot in winter.

May experimented extensively to create
the right finish for the floors so that they
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had the required rustic look but were also
livable, according to John Jessup. "We

used to wash the wet cement with water
to expose the tiny rocks and it was a pro-
cess that had to be done very precisely or
else weU end up washing half the rocks
away," says Jessup. He explains that the
irregular surface of the rocks results in trap-
ping little air pockets when a person steps
on the floor, "so you actually end up getting
a softer feeling than you would if you step-
ped on smooth concrete."

V

"Yes, os o motler of fqct
I do hove o Northern

Coliforniq represento-
tive who could build
your houses ond he

hoppens to be sitting in
my office righf now."

A

Jessup also points out other Cliff May
peculiarities, which are dotted throughout
the Cornish house. The light switches, for
example, are much lower than the usual
position for light fixtures, which tend to be
about 48 inches above the floor. "May al-
ways says that light fixtures should be at
the same level as door handles, so they
are only 36 inches off the ground," says
Jessup. "You open the door and turn on
the light, so it makes sense that they are
together."

Lynn Cornish furnished the house her-
self, with occasionar advice when she was
"at her wits end" from her close friend, Phyl-
lis Brooks, a Palo Alto interior designer. "l

knew with a living room of this proportion,
I would have to incorporate rather chunky,
large scale furniture," she explains."l also
wanted to keep the room casual, since for-
mal furnishings would look out of context
in this type of house."

Cornish used vivid colors throughout the
house to complement the bright, outdoor
garden feeling. "lts almost impossible to
feel gloomy and depressed in this mar-
velous room with all its openness," she en-
thuses, "so I wanted to proiect a gay, light-
hearted feeling." She chose natural wicker
sofas and chairs with oversized pillows in
a shade of pomegranate pink. The room is
used as a living and dining room and it is
furnished very simply with a smattering of
antiques and a custom-made dining table
from Mexico.

One of Lynn Cornishs majordesign con-
siderations was to make her house habita-
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ble for her two German shepherds, Herbert
and Daphne. They have the full run of the
house and can romp playfully on the living
room f loor. "l don't have to worry about them
damaging delicate pieces of furniture or
scratching the floor," says Cornish. The
floors are either aggregate concrete or
quarry tiles, although there are custom-de-
signed area rugs which can withstand
canine wear.

The architectural style of the living room
with its grape stake ceiling, rough stucco
fireplace and glass walls, calls for a solid,
sparse look rather than iots of objets d'art
and personal clutter. There is a heavy
glasstop coffee table constructed out of
an old cast-iron gate from France; an intri-
cately carved wall relief from Haiti high-
lights one side of the large fireplace. The
relief was originally black, but Cornish
white-washed it because the black was too
harsh against the white walls. She also
faux-finished a squat wooden end table to
give it an appropriately rustic look to suit
the room.

At one time the residence had a sepa-
rate, formal dining room, but Lynn Cornish
converted it into a family room. "l felt that
a separate dining room was out of charac-
ter with the house and the way we have it
now is much more casual," she says. She
also added an intimate courtyard otf the
kitchen. lt features an old wooden gate

from one of the Spanish missions. The
focal point of the house is the living room,

which connects the family room, kitchen
and guest room on one side and a bedroom
wing on the other with the master suite
overlooking the pool. The decor features
an elegant blend of old and new with an-

tique quilted bedspreads, gilt framed oil
paintings of pastoral scenes and botani-
cals along with a number of light-hearted,
contemporary originals, including a series
of "Cornish pigs" done by a Sonomaartist.

Artwork has been kept to a minimum in

the living room, because "you don't need

art on the walls, when you have art like this
coming though the windows," says Cor-
nish, glancing across the glistening pool
to the quaint gabled cottage beyond. lts
rather like looking into another world, be-
cause the 7O-year old Gardner Dailey cot-
tage is so strikingly different from Mays
ranch-style architecture.

Clitf May has not had an opportunity to
visit the house since the Cornishs pur-
chased it. But he remembers it well and
says it never occurred to him to com-
promise his own designs simply because
Dailey's cottage was already on the site.
So the two structures, created by different
designers, confront each other in peaceful
coexistence across a swimming pool in
the beautiful gardens designed byThomas
Church.

I
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CTIFF
MAY:
Living Concepts

Y

lrlf,". you're on the verse or
becoming an octogenarian and have al-
ready been dubbed a "living California
legend" in national magazines,
chances are, you're ready to sit back
and relax a little, reflecting on "the
good old days." Unless, of course you
happen to be Cliff lvlay - the father of
the California ranch house. The genial
designer, who will celebrate his 80th
birthday on August 29th, still often puts
in a seven-day week in his Los Angeles
office and says his work "gets better
every year."

"l couldn't imagine myself retiring,"
contends May. "Designing houses is

what keeps me going." Cliff li/ay de-
signed and sold his first house in 1931.

He then went on to design another, and
another and recalls that the first 50
houses he designed sold llke hotcakes.
"People just couldn't get enough of
them," explains May, "because they
were so different from anything else
that was around at the time." He says
his "houses appealed to people who
had lived or traveled in foreign lands
and had a sense of different architec-
tural styles related to open courtyards
and outdoor living."

The difference in May's houses lay in
their openness and flexible floor plans

which were designed to mhke the most
of Californias sunshine and casual way
of living. lts a California trend that we
tend to take for granted today, but Cliff
May was a good 20 years ahead of his
time. He worked with all kinds of floor
surfaces, ceilings, skylights, and glass
walls designed around open patios or
courtyards in an effort to "bring the out-
side indoors."

May and his family even lived in an

experimental house for two years, so
that he could assess the effects of nat-
ural daylighting and an open floor plan.

104 NCH&G JUtY resB
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The house had a huge overhead sky-
light constructed from two metal
frames glazed with clear wire-glass.
The frames were pulled together or
apart by thermostatically controlled
motor driven cables. The experimental
house had no interior walls. lnstead
May used 25 matched mahogany cabi-
nets as movable room dividers, so his
floor plans could be changed at will.
He says the experience taught him a
lot about acoustical control and "the

harsh effects of direct sunlight on
furniture and draperies."

ln the late 1940s and '50s, May and
his partner, Chris Choate, were churn-
ing out houses priced from $7500 that
were touted as "Californias best sel-
lers." A 1953 edition ot House and
Home magazine claimed that May's

houses were "selling so fast that buil-
ders from San Diego County in the
south to Chico in the north are scram-
bling to pay from $225 to $300 per
house royalty to cash in on (their)
proved sales appeal." Others, they
said, wanted to borrow May's good
ideas without paying for them. They
cited two main reasons for Mays popu-
larity. His houses were designed for
such easy and economical construc-
tion that they could be priced at least
$1000 below current market prices.
His designs also offered a type of
"California living everybody back East
imagines all Californians enjoy" but had
previously only been available for
people who could afford $20,000
architect-designed homes.(Today
these architect-styled homes would
probably start at $500,000.)

May was equally successful design-
ing spectacular residences including
the 1939 Blow House, in the Brent-
wood area of Los Angeles, with its
sweeping staircase and grand entry
hall, along with sprawling ranch
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houses all over California. So success-
ful, in fact, that more than 30 years ago
Life Magazine labeled him the "dean of
modern ranch house architects." Yet

Cliff [/ay never had any formal ar-
chitectural training, although the lack
of a degree never worried him.

"Frank Lloyd Wright once told me
that you cannot teach proportion and
creative design, it has to be within
you," he says. "l've always had an acute
sense of what is good design and what
is not and it doesn't come from any for-
mal training,"

Cliff May grew up on an old Spanish
ranchero in Southern California and
says f rom early childhood he de-
veloped a strong and lasting apprecia-
tion for early mission design. "l went to
San Diego State College for two years,

doing business administration and de-
sign classes," says May. "Then I went
into business and built my first houses
in 1931 and 1932 and I've never stop-
ped (designing houses) since."

tvlay attributes his success to dili-
gence (rather than hard work because
he loves what he does), an innate
sense of good design, a dogged deter-
mination to find solutions to seemingly
impossible design challenges, and a
great deal of luck in that "l was fortu-
nate to be involved with many ex-
tremely talented people like Thomas
Church and Verne Knudsen."

His collaboration with people like

Church, the famous landscape ar-

chitect, and Verne Knudsen, an acous-
tics engineer who later became Chan-
cellor of UCLA, no doubt contributed in
part to his meteoric success. But Cliff
Mays own creative instincts, shar-
pened by an acute business sense,
have catapulted him onto the interna-
tional architectural arena and today his
hallmark houses often sell for millions
of dollars.

"l think you could say I have pushed
the ultimate living concept as far as
you can go," says May, referring to
lvlandalay, his own 1956 Los Angeles
estate which is currently on the market.
The indoor-outdoor ranch house fea-
tures state of the art luxury living quar-

ters, including a huge "great room" with
certain similarities to the living room in
the Cornish residence. lts the kind of
house wed probably all love to own,
but never will - because it carries a
price tag of $20 million. And even the
master himself concedes that's a pretty

high price for a single-family resi-

dence. - Ann Bertelsen I

Napa Valley Designer Show House 1986

t



MURPHY
CONTINUED FRO^,4 PAGE 65

foot window positioned opposite the en-
tryway. The massive window overlooks a
wild, uninhabited Marin County hillside.

Like the sprouting plants, it's another
one of Harry Murphy's surprises, a totally
unexpected and striking contrast to the
front exterior. Murphy spent more than 12

months figuring out every square inch of
his house, virtually using it as a design
laboratory so he could try everything out
first on himself. The result is a spectacu-
lar home that works effectively on both ar-
tistic and functional levels.

I
Murphy likes

surprising
people.

I
The trees and plants that give the illu-

sion of growing in the carpet are actually
concealed in 60 planters set flush into the
floor. "They (the planters) are the same
color as the carpet and they drain under
the house," explains Murphy, who went to
great lengths to get the exact shade of
carpet. lt blends perfectly with the natural
terrain outside. "ln a wild, un-manicured
setting, theres bound to be a little dirt on
shoes," he reasons. So the carpet color
was chosen by taking a mixture of dried
earth from the site to carpet showrooms
and matching it as closely as possible.
The same method was used for choosing
seating fabrics.

Artistic considerations dictated the
style of Murphys house to a certain ex-
tent. After all, he's an artist with a remarka-
bly versatile portfolio. His Fairfax-based
company, Harry Murphy + Friends, has
captured an impressive number of na-
tional accounts and offers services includ-
ing corporate identity, print graphics,
packaging, advertising, exhibition design,
architectural graphics, signing systems,
interior design, color consulting, and en-
vironmental art. Murphy gets pretty much
involved in everything. So its no real sur-
prise to discover that the house that he
devised for himself is a personal show-
case reflecting his highly diversified de-
sign talents.

It features clean, minimalist lines, white
walls that serve aB backdrops for artwork,
and lots of Corian, the synthetic counter
surfacing material, on kitchen counters,
shelving and vanity tops. But he also con-
sidered other design priorities. He shares
the house with Shirley Freeman, a private
school principal and her 19-year old
daugher Amy, a college sophomore. So
the house has two master bedroom
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suites on its upper level. "We felt the idea
of a single master bedroom had a reverse
message implying second-class citizen-
ship to the other bedroom," says Murphy,
who separated the house into private and
public sectors determined by the two
levels.

The house is sophisticated, yet at the
same time warm and earthy. This has

been achieved by a subtle balance be-
tween high tech art, stark white walls and
carefully placed homey, human touches.
Harry Murphy doesn't like clutter, but ac-
knowledges that most busy people tend
to have things piling up around them at
certain times. So he designed 46 double
closets "to allow us to be human beings,
yet maintain minimalist vision," he says.

But an all-white house can sometimes
project a cool, unfriendly image. "So a

conscious effort was made from the out-
set to balance, or mitigate this effect,"
says lvlurphy.

His "mitigating factors" which give the
home its warmth include the earth tone
carpet and upholstery, recessed planters,

bookshelf niches, displays of storage can-
nisters and spice jars in the kitchen, and a
collection of intricately patterned lndian
baskets.

Theres another eye-catching light
sculpture in the living room. lt features
long colorful reflected lights in cylindrical
forms which seem to leap out from the
plain white wall, giving it its own special
drama. There are also reflected light spec-
trums on the wall behind the kitchen seat-
ing area and behind the two upstairs
headboards. lts an effective way of high-
lighting the otherwise stark white-on-
white look.

lvlurphy incorporated some unusual de-
sign features in his kitchen, some of
which were dictated by ergonomics. Shir-
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ley Freeman is petite, so he designed the
countertops to be two inches lower than
the standard 36 inches. She didnt want to
be reaching into high cupboards for
things she used every day. So Murphy
also designed what he calls "a visible pan-

try niche" in the kitchen, comprising easily
reached, recessed shelving for cannisters
and spice jars.

Throughout the rest of the house, Mur-
phy applied the same functional consider-
ations. All the closets are divided verti-
cally, with two doors. The lower doors are
within Shirleyb reach and the upper closet
space is reserved for long-term storage
items such as seasonal decorations and
clothing or sleeping bags. i\ll the shelv-
ing in the cabinets and closets is white
wire, so that one can see through the
upper shelves from below without climb-
ing on a stool," explains Murphy.

Murphy loves Corian and says ifs the
feature material in the house. 1ffe used it
everywhere. lts integral color (white all

the way through) makes repair and
maintenance easy and it looks like white
marble, yet itb warm to the touch." All

three showers are totally clad in Corian
up to 10 feet high, and it was used on all
the horizontal surfaces in the house. 1rue

even had five tables custom-fabricated in
Corian, as well as the front door;' says
Murphy. Mirrors also feature prominently
in Murphy's house and he has created
what he calls "five infinity chambers" with
an artful placement ol mirrored walls in
the bathroom vanities, kitchen seating
area, and a chess set niche.

When you have an acre of land to toy
with and it adjoins a remote hillside, you're

able to inject certain design elements into
a rcsidence that would not be feasible in
other locales. Murphy took full advantage
of his site to create a massive bank of
windows that offer breath-taking views of
the surrounding hillside. He chose a com-
mercial, double-glazed window system
utilizing floor-to-ceiling windows that con-
tinue vertically on both levels.

"l wanted to avoid the look of holes
punched in the walls that weVe grown ac-
customed to in residential architecture,"
says Murphy, who used the commercial
windows 1o provide a lineal contempo-
rary minimalist look" Like everything else
about the house, they work admirably.
The sheer size of the wall of glass gives
the house its spectacular openness, while
simultaneously drawing in the exterior
landscape so that it virtually becomes
another piece of Harry Murphy's artwork.
And since Murphy himself admits that his
life involves a constant stream of chang-
ing art, perhaps this "natural panorama"
will ultimately be the only constant mas-
terpiece in his house. E

SAT/EJICOVERII
AUTOMATIC POOL COVER

Saves Lives

Saves Energy

Saves Cleaning

Saves Money

The one
minute
pool cover.

POOLCOVERS,INC.
86 Rollingwood Drive

San Rafael, CA

(t00) 662-766s ({ts) 4s9-7ffit

With the motorized Save-T
Cover ll pool cover. you can
cover or uncover almost any
swimming pool in less than
a minute. Just flip a switch.

When in place. lhe cover's
inconspicuous tracks and
reinforced vinyl cover form
a light seal over the pool.

Slrong and secure lo keep
children and dirt out -
heat and chemicals in.

For more information about
these and other advanlages
of the Save-T Cover ll pool

cover, give us a call.

LICHTING STUDIO

Monday through Saturdays I0-5:30.

a O a a a a a a a a

. Design services

. Demonstration showroom

. Tiack/Recessed and

contemporary fixtures.

1808 Fourth Street

Berkeley . Califomia

415.843.3468
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AUCTION VAIUE APPRAISATS OF ANT!QUES
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These two prints of lvlary and Joseph are
mounted within carved oak frames with
beveled glass. The dimensions are 153/a"

wide x 157+" high and the circle of glass
itself is 9112" across. I was given these
years ago and have no idea if they are
valuable or just decorative. Any informa-
tion would be appreciated, thank you.

- M.K., San Francisco

Judging from the frames, these prints
date from the 1 880s. As they are copies
of Old Master paintings and were mass
produced, they have little value on their
own. The frames are good examples of
stylistic developments of the late 19th
century. They would probably sell for
$1O0/150 at auction tor the pair.

We picked these up many years ago at a
junk store. Since then, art deco has be-
come very popular. This configuration,
with arms on one side of the chairs, and
the wedge-shaped side table, seems un-
usual. Would this set be valuable?

L.T, Burlingame.

The design of your attached club chairs
is indeed rather unusual. This type of
furniture was very popular from the
1920s to the 1940s; as a result, there
is quite a bit of it still around. The style

has enjoyed a resurgence in popularity
in the past 2O years. Your set would
probably sell for $5OO/800 at auction.

I have enclosed three color photographs
of a pitcher, which my parents gave me
and referred to as the Bennington Apos-
tles pitcher. The pitcher is hexagonal and
of a brownish glaze with robed figures on
the sides. The dimensions are 81,/2" high
x 16" in circumference. Thank you for your
attention to this item 

- J.c.R., Erk Grove

Your flint-enameled pottery pitcher is
of the Bennington type, made in the
mid-19th century. The streaked brown
glaze is commonly called the Rocking-
ham glaze, and is characteristic of a
large body of pottery produced on the
east coast and midwest at this time.
Unless the pitcher has a faint factory
mark molded on the underside, it can-
not be officially called Bennington, as
severa! companies were producing
similar wares at this time. lf the pitcher
is in very good condition, it would prob-
ably fetch $150/200 at auction.

These two Eskimo prints by Peter Morgan
are titled "How We Used To Catch Rab-
bits," and "The Polar Bear And The Wal-
rus". They are both 211/2" x 291/a", lrom

a

;
I
>
e
o
lL

ll0

Jon King is on opproiser ot Buterlield & Burerfield, the oldesr ouction house on lhe Wesl Cosst. Mr King will
opproise your ilems lor inclusion in Northern Califomio Home & Goaden. Send o cleor color print ond written
description of item, including dimensions ond ony unusuol morkings to For Whol ll's Worth, 2317 Broodwoy,
Suite 330, Redwood City, CA 94063. ,vlosl items ore best photogrophed outdoors ogoinsl o dork bockground.
Due to the volume ol moil, these prints connot be returned. Approisols provided ore ouclion volues. Becouse
of the difficulty involved in outhenticoting {ine melols ond gems, iewelry connot be opproised lor this column.
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editions of 50 stonecut prints. l've
enclosed additional material about the
artist. Can you tell me if these would be
worth anything? Thank you.

- M.2., Salinas

Your Eskimo prints by Peter Morgan
are very decorative and appealing.
Unfortunately, they are a bit too recent
and somewhat outside the realm of tri-
bal and ethnographic art which is
sought after at auction. Your prints
would probably sell lor $100/200 each
at auction.

This plate was given to me by an elderly
neighbor. l'm not sure if she got it in
Europe or not, but it says "Prussia, Royal
Rudolstadt" on the back, inscribed
around a crown with five points over two
large V shapes with the letter "8" in the
middle. I know that Prussia hasn't existed
for a long time. The plate looks hand
painted with oils and has gold leaf around
the edges and is in perfect shape. tvtight
it be worth something?

- A.C., San Francisco.

Your porcelain plate was produced by
the Royal Rudolstadt company of
Rudolstadt, Thuringia (now located in
East Germany) between the years of
1900 and 1918. Your plate appears to
be transfer-printed rather than hand
painted, but may be touched up with
some hand-painted enamel. Plates
such as this were rather mass-pro-
duced; there are many similar types
still in existence. As a r'esult, your plate
would probably fetch $10/1S at
auction. I
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RESOURCES
A guide for finding the people, products qnd ploces in thls lssue.

GALLERY San Francisco. CA 94103

Poge 30

Susan Cummins Gallery
415-383-1512
32 MillerAvenue
MillValley, CA 94941
Open Monday-Saturday
'11 a.m.-6 p.m.

The Leather Center
415-682-4153
'1035 Contra Costa Boulevard
Pleasant Hill, CA 94523

ART

Poge 40

Barclay Simpson Fine Arts Gallery
415-244-7048
3669 Mount Diablo Boulevard
Lafayette, CA 94549
Open Wednesday-Saturday
11 a.m.-6 p.m.

IN THE GARDEN

The Leather Center
415-552-7576
444 DeHarc Street, #102
San Francisco, CA 94107

Agnes Bourne, lnc.
415-626-6883
550 Fifteenth Street
Space Number 34
San Francisco, CA 94103

Limn
415-357-7474
457 Pacilic Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94133

Roger East, AIA
415-923-9110
'1932 Webster
San Francisco, CA 94115

Norman Petersen
415-431 -1100
350 Treat Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94110

LIFE IN A MAY.FRAME

Poge 42

California Association of Nurserymen
916-448-2881
1419 21st Street
Sacramento, CA 95814

Kobold's Nursery
415-838-1816
1931 San Ramon Valley Road
San Ramon, CA 94583

FROM COWTO COUCH

Poge 48

Roche Bobois
Dandesign West, lnc.
415-626-8613
One Henry Adams (Kansas) Street

Poge 52

Cliff May Designs
213-472-9576
13151 Sunset Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90049

Exercise?
Take the Time! Back pain and other ten-

sions from stress and
overwork can be eased
by walking briskly at
lunchtime, stretching at
your desk, or a good
workout after work.

For more information,
wriE to: Fitness, Dept 83,
washington, DC 20001.

W,W

@
The President's
Council on
Physical Fitness
and Sports

112 NCH&G JULY'l e88

Jessup Construction Company, lnc.
415-854-2922
27 Sargent Lane
Atherton, CA 94025

MURPHY'S LAW

Poge 60

Harry Murphy + Friends
415-454-1672
58 Hickory Road
Fairfax, CA 94930

ROMANCING THE ROSE

Poge 66

E Korbel Brothers
Champagne Cellars
707-887-2294
.13250 River Road
Guerneville, CA 95446

HOWTO
Poge 78

Compugarden
1006 Highland Drive
Silver Spring, MD 20910

Garden Manager
Rodale Press
33 East Minor Street
Emmaus, PA 18098

Ortho Computerized Gardening
Ortho lnformation Services
6001 Bollinger Canyon Road
Building T 8120
San Ramon, CA 95483

Macsolutions
619-481 -0479
241 12th Street
Del Mar, CA 92014

MONEY

Poge 80

State of California
Department of lnsurance
Consumer Affairs Division
415-557-1126
100 Van Ness Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94102

MENU

Poge 88

Tra Vigne
707-963-4444
1050 Charter Oak Avenue
St. Helena, C494574

FOR WHAT IT'S WORTH

Poge ll0
Butterlield & Butterfield
415-861 -7500
220 San Bruno Avenue at
1sth Street
San Francisco, CA 94103

B&W
Poge I15

Marco Zecchin
The lmage Center
408-424-1249
PO. Box 4685
Salinas, CA 93912



ADVENTURES

PERSONALIZED TOURS
DESIGNED FOR YOUR NEEDS

We specralze in small groups and company excursions

Champagne Sails and Power Boat Cruises - Ocean Fishing

Balloon Flights - Wine Tours & Sightseeing excursions.

Custom Limousines, Van & Coach Transportation.

EARTH, SEA & SKY TOURS
Reservatrons (408)68&5544

PHIL HAMBROOK ANTIOUES
Exquisite silver collection plus unique

antiques, crystal, statuary new gift items.
4T5Washington Monterey, CA (400373-2101

WE BUY OLD PAINTINGS
Weswiew Gallery (408)993-1066

$3 for 1965 SAN FRANCISCO IERBIT0RIAL NEWS -an hisrorical

digest.ArtCenterB&8,San Francisco, CA94123 (415)567-1526.

HARRY KOURIAN COLLECTION
PERSIAN CARPETS _ ORIENTAL RUGS

Kashan, Sarouk, Kerman, Tabriz, lsfahan

FRENCH EUBOPEAN IAPESTRIES

Sales, Service, Estates Purchased

San Francrsco 732 L4ontgomery St. (415)397-0800

San Francisco 212 Utah Sr (415)621-3800

San Mateo 55 E.3rd Ave. l41'l34i-217i

Rafferty Antiques
3033 El Camino Real . Redwood Citv, CA 94061

415-3661144

FIN€ FURNITUR( 6 BNTIQU(S

D€LIV€RY 6r MOVING SP€C|RLISTS

c8L-T-t33915 (415)89147ss
FRANOS(O 941103055 93rd STfl€€T SRN

REMINGTON'S BRONCO BUSTER SALE
$625; 100% bronze, Western and European, made USA.

Amencan An Collection
Brochure: $2 (714) 754{962

MEGANS FRIENDS Private homes San Luis Obisp/Santa
Barbara counties. Near Hearst Castle/Solvang. Additional Calilornia

relerrals. {805)5444406.

NORTH COAST
Escape the heat of summer at THE PLOUGH and the
STARS COUNTRY INN (nonh oI Eureka). 0uiet country
setting. (707)822-8236.

MENDOCINO COAST/COUNTY
SANDPIPER HOUSE lN N Historic country vittage

on the ocean. Full breakfast, down comforters, wine tasting
Brochure, Elk, CA 007)877-3587.

NORTH COAST COUNTRY INN Ocean view, fire-
places, private baths, country antiques. Broch u re. 3491 South Hwy.
1, Gualala, CA 95445 (707)8844537.

TAHOE
TRUCKEE-RICHARDSON HOUSE'1871 Mcrorian wirh
modern conveniences. Full breakfast. Walkino drstance to down-
town. (916)587-5388

COTTAGE INN at LAKE TAHOE West shore Private

baths, sauna, breaklast in bed. Private beach.. i916)5814073.

GOLD COUNTRY

HALF MOON BAY/
COASTAL AREA

RANCHO SAN GREGORIO offers warm hospitality in

an early California country coastal rclteal. \415]t747-0722.

SANTA CRUZ

CENTRAL COAST
ROSE VICTORIAN INN Arroyo Grande, CA 93420 Re-

stored 1885 mansion. Gourmet dinner, breakfast included.
(805)481-5566.

LAKE ARROWHEAD

LOS ANGELES
HISTORIC TERRACE MANOR Downtown. Gourmet
breakfast. Entree to l/agic Castle, private club. 1353 Alvarado
Tenace, Los Angeles, CA 90006 1213)381-1478

lodg ng

nearby.

DOMIKE'S INN Mctorian home comfort. Hearty breakfast
at your convenience. Brochure. 220 Collax Ave., Grass Valley, CA
95945. (916)273-9010

BARTELS RANCH & COUNTRY tNN Internarionaily
famous B&8. Recognized as ". . . the place to stay in the heart
of Napa Valley." Elegant, romantic, seciuded, 100 acre setting with
1,000 acre view. "Jacuzzi unde|the stars." Tailored itineraries,
wines and warm hospitality. Gtlt certificates available. Beserva-
tions required. (707)963{001.

WINE COUNTRY

SAN FRANCISCO
BAY AREA

ELMWOOD INN 471 Channing Ave., Palo Alto, CA 94301

Lodging with "New England Style" Bed & Breakfast ambience.

Near Stanford. [/onthly rates. Erochure. (415)327-5422.

THE BRIAR ROSE Enjoy Victorian splendor in the heart of
San Jose. Brochure (408)279-5999

ART/GALLERIESI
FRAMING

RESERVATION SER tcEs
BED AND EREAKFAS T

are fun, safe, atfordable and memorable
l0r multi'day lngs in lhe Grand Canyon, on the Salmon Riwre. or
jn the Wesl. Kayak suppon trigs lm. owr 40 dafierent outliteB

Sm time and monry. No cosl to you. Oufincr commissons help saw rir/ec.

Call: Friends ol the River
(415) 771-0400

a non-pnlit organization prutecting wild ivers: est. 1974

They
Pian early
af,ywhere

WHITE WATER RAFT TBIPS
BED AND BRE

NORTHERN CA IA

Bed & Breakfast
Experience

in
Victorian Splendor

Ben Lomond (408)336-8943

tp'fnws

A

Great River Journeys...
Fully oullitled, expertly guided lloat tnps on the great
wilderness rive6 ot the West: lhe Colorado througt
the Grand Canyon, the Salmon River in ldaho, Hetl's
Canyon ol lhe Snake Rive. on lhe Oregon-ldaho bor-
der. and more. Eeaulilul boats, genial guides. great
lood. time lor exploring. Let us send you ihe brcchue.

NORTHWEST DORIES
PO. Box 753E, Menlo Park,Calalornia 94026

fblcpho^e 415/854-66t6

Pleasure Point Inn
Bed I Breakfast

Share our beachlronl home weilooking Monterey Bay
_ Also

The "Margaret Mary"
40 ft. Motor Yacht for day cruising/fishing.

Bmhurcs AveileblesANrA CRUZ, CA (408)475-45s7

ANTIQUES/SHOWS
BED AND BREAKFAST

CENTRAL CATIFORNIA

BED AND BREAKFAST
SOUTHERN CATIFORNIA

Tfahllrrittu pfigt
pictorian elegance awaits you

at the village and lake.
Rooms/suites. Queen/king beds.

Private luxury baths.

Box 128, Lake Arrowhead, CA 92352
(714)337-6633

,Vz",Qanralti..

Make Your

San Fnncisco Visit
A Homecoming

Private Baths/Entranca

Brochure

ARTCENTERB&B
1902 Filben San Franciscq CA 94123 (415)567-1526
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PBIVATE LIBRARIES WANTED

Excellent prices paid for excellent books. Call for information:
(415)48M699. BLACK oAK B00KS, 1491 Shattuck (atVine), Ber-

keley, CA 94709.

.. .THE NEC PC.83OO NOTEBOOK COMPUTEB...
oNLY $399! ! !

No computer (we know ol) is easier to use! Durable, 3 pound,

battery-powered elecrronrc notebook. INSTANT ACCESS to infor-

mation. Comes wrth all essential software 18AS|C, Word Proces-

sor, Telcom, more . . .). Perfect portable partner for Macintosh and

lBlvl. Connect t0 any other computer or printer quickly and easily

Many extras available. THE [/0SI POWERFUL NOTEB00K AND

[/0ST C0NVENIENT C0N/PUTER Y0U'VE EVER USED! Call toll
free 24 hours a day! VISA & MasterCard (N0 SURCHARGE!!)

FREE SHIPPING! DANIEL COHEN (800) 338-1839, P0 Box 237,

Plymouth, NH 03264.

" 6)o/r,r ,r; - ( .(Ba,rh'r"
So m e t/t in g' dfffe ren t " fo r.'

Birthdays. Anniversaries. Special 0ccasions
Sltow t/tem just /tou special tltey really are!

long- Stemnel melt- in -yo u r-m outh
c/toco/ate chip coolies UPS Delivery

KISS FM. K,ryx f/r,/. KZU (2 13)687-4248

APPLE DESSERTS!

Ten, easy, delicious recipesl

Send $4.25 to Moms Favorite Becipes,

P0. Box 57, Rio Msta, CA 94571

FLOORINGS

NATURAL FLOORS OF COEK
. Warm and oft underfot
. Tough, rcsilent, easy to clean
. Reasonably priced @ t1.50/sq. ft.
. Ideal for kilchens, baIhs,

laundry and family r@ms
For smples and more info, scnd 12.00 to

BM., I I I Calum Avc., Se ANlm, Ci\ 91960

(4 I 5) {59-5804

HOME/OFFICE
FURNISHINGS

1-800-334-7391 l40o/o TO 50% OFF suggested retail

on FINE FURNITURE by Americas qual ty furniture manufacturers.

Shipping nationwide for over 35 years. ANNEX FURNI-
TURE GALLERIES, 616 Greensboro Road, High Polnt, N.C.

21260

INTERIORS

DISMANTLING TWO WEATHERED OZARK
OAK BARNS

Many 1 " boards, some structurals. $8.50/board foot FO.B. Sample

$10 Shelton HCB 89, Box 128, Willow Springs, M0 65793

1417-9324813.

TATAM l, rerer,a r, iarnlr/! r

Traditional Japanese floor coverings. 100% rice straw, elegant and

simple, Green Dragon. Phone (415)528-3350 after 7:30 p.m.

DIAL-A-COOK
-l:,:'-. l=:a-: ar.,"r'i' ,:i::r'r- :r:'. :":::'. ,r-'
i3,-: i^. -,^-",,; j.:t I :- .: _t * r i:t,. ::.-

Readersof NCH&G MARKETPLACE wanttoknowab0ut
your product or service Cal to place your ad nowl

(415) 368-8800

MANKA'S INVERNESS LODGE Country inn of nostal-

gic past. Thoughtful service, candelight, cozy fireside Czech

cuisine. Fine wines. Reservations: (415)669-1034.

Ask for

FREE CRUISE BROCHURE
TOLL FREE

1-800-327-sHlP
Tremendous savings on all major cru se lines.

SOUTH AMERICA
CARGO LINER CRUISES

S.S. AMERICANA
U.S East Coast to Brazi /Argentina

(Round Trip - 46 Days)

110 Pasenger - Limlted Space

il

WHO WAS NTULHOLLAND?
\\TIO \\I\S VAN NLryS?

Find out in Richard Dillon's book
lIL:IIBL'(;S and HEROS

.\ Gallery of Calitbrnia Pioneers

% ( 

fJa' c n i I a - 
( 
D i ) la g5, i tt

PI 8T-ISHI'RS RARE gooKS

S12.00 Order l)irect
(rllt (irand .\r'e. Onkland. C.\ 9+610

VISA

FREE! 8:ti;,fii:,,",, u

. Shop, thon call with book
nam€, pattem numbsr,

. Factory Dirocl, ooor-to-door
UPS Next Day seruie availablo.
Send chock, Monoy ord€t, or chargo il.

DIRECT WALLPAPEN O|SIN|BUTORS
rle x. waYxE avE . waY[E, P  rE

1.800-336-WALL

Free Frosdoliwry,FREE!
Freo

Any Patlern
No Tu 0utside PA

. Any Brand

PA I{O
332-WALL

35o/o lo 7*/o
llFF TOP BRAI{DS OF

III'AIL PAPER

o

A Sunroom odds
beouty, volue,
ond individuolity
to your home.
Custom,design <
tn wood
or oluminum.

Send $ I .00 for color brochuri.

SUN LIGHT& POWERCO.
I 035 Folger Ave., Berkeley, CA 947 I 0

(4rs) 845-2997

\l

(

6
Sdrtum

9ycans,hr.

Golttsifu-OuJ!

Since 1916

ffi"%&
AT YO.SEMITE Iii()I.ITII (;ATE

A LOVELY OLD.FASHIONED INN
Fo/ lnfomation Coll fhe lnnkeeper (209) 683-7720

tr*u

Jahtitg

Iuon Lendl
Vijal Amntraj Keoin Crmen
Scott Daqlis John Fitrgerald

July 21 - 24,1988
Hyatt Regency MontereY

For'licket lnlbrmation:

(+1s)57r-12+2 (408)372-123+

Official Sponsors: Hyatt Regency Monterey

KSB\0 lblevision' KWAV Radio

Prince . Lindemans Wines ' Foster's Lager

A Rug for All Reasons
Traditional & Contemporary Rugs & Tlpestries

t Disunctive fine Oriental rugs,
includinglarge and oversize

. wide variety of Contemporary Rugs,

imported and domestic

r custom Rugs to your specifications

r Thpestries & wall Hangings, stock &. custom

Accent on Rugs
10 Station Way. Los Gatos

4081)54-8820
'nres-Sat-10:00't,00

EveninSs by Appoinment @

PHOTOGRAPHY

PHOTOGRAPH & SruDY
WTTH TOP MONTIXEY

PTNINSIIlA
PHOTOGNAPHTXS

A su(cessful Progranl Since l98l
WRITE: The Pho(ographi( Center of Monterey
Peninsula. formerly Monterey Peninsula Phoro-

graphi( Workshops. P.O. Box llOO. Carmel
CA 93921. or CALL: 408-625-5181

II4 NCH&G JULY I988

GOURMET

ffi

DELTA TOUBS

RACQTIET CLUB
APPAREL,A
HARTMARX W
TENNIS CLASSIC

Charm of the Cold Rush era -
yet moclern conveniences.

(2O9)s32-342r
286 S. Washington St. Sonora, CA 95170

GUNN HOUSE



COLORADO RANCH VACATION

,...,;ffi;"W
Serenity, adventure hunt,ng. 2000 acres oordelng
Routt Natronal Forest Free-brochure
P.O. Box 607, Mccoy, CO 80463 (303) 653.4226

"huts*,Hf
GOLF. TENNIS. HORSES. FISHING
For Information: Alisal Guest Ranch, 1054 Alisal

Road, Solvang, CA 93463, (805) 688-6411

"RUBY"
64 foot SL00P

Sail 12:30 p.m. - 2 p.m. daily

With lunch: $25.00

Night Cruises, Friday & Saurday &8:30 p.m.

(415)861-2165

LUXUBIOUS WATERFBONT TOWNHOUSES Unique tocarions.

Picturesque settings. OCEANSIDE (on the sand) and BIG BEAH

I-AKE. (818)790-7492.

BIG SUR GREAT ESCAPE Spectacutar 360" view ocean
coastal mountain home, 10 acres, hot tub, VCR, stereo. Winter
rates. Brochure (408)024-5339 1408]1624-2411.

SONOMA COAST Fully furnished homes (inciud ng linens)
Hot tubs, fireplaces, redwoods/ocean. Brochure SEA C0AST
H r D E-A-WAYS \7 01 )W7 -327 8.

[/ENDOCIN0 COAST Spectacular ocean front home ln forest.
Beach, deck, sauna, fireplaces. Day/weeUmonth. (415)848-0560

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE Large showcase vacation home at
base of Heaveniy Valley. Near clubs, Sundeck, 3 fireplaces, indoor
spa. Color flyer avarlable. (408)22G5180.

SONOMA COAST Secluded seafront house. Hot tub, sun

room, complete kitchen. Sleeps 4. 1707)823-6517

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE HOMES Near Casnos,
Heavenly. 3 BD/2 8A ($85/night, $485/week). 2 BD/1 BA ($75hight,

$385/week) Central healrng, washer/dryer, dishwasher, Micro
wave, co or TV, fireplace, phone. Brochure. (415)453-7626.

LAKE TAHOE RESERVATIONS _ NORTH
(415)9M-9226

PAJARO DUNES, PELICAN POI NT Beachiront condo,
lst level, 2 BB, sleeps 6. (408)354.1729

MENDOCINO COAST Spacious 120'Ocean view "Guest

Home"-"Tropcal Cottage"-"Honeymoon Sulte"-all with
Deluxe Amenties Fireplaces Walk to Vllage. 70 yds to Ocean.
SCCIUdEd & PriVAtE, WHALE WATCHING, (415)57.HEART

OCEANSIDE RESORT CONDO on sand. Furnrshed and

fully equipped. Malna next door whh boating and fishing. 30 miles
irom San Diego. (818)881-5480 (818)907.9110 (PP).

PEBBLE BEACH Shepherds Knollon 17 - mile Drive.2 BH/2

BA fully furnished condo Available weekend/weeUmonth.
(408)986-9555

SANTA CRUZ/CAPITOLA Oceanfront house with pool.
"Steps" to the sandl 5 BR/4 BA. (415)94&3450.

MONTEREY Lovely townhouse on sandy beach. Furnished 2

BR, 21/e BA. AEK Week/Weekend/Month. (415)969-3268,

1415)541-2737.

PUERTO VALLARTA Romantic hillside villas. 2 or 3 BR.

Sweeping views of beach, mountains, ocean, each with private

poo, l ve-in staff. Guests met at airport. "Ftesta Welcome". By

owners. (203)3334322.

PUERTO VALLARTA Escape to deLuxe condos/magnifrcent
vil as The ultimate vacation awaits yor.l. 1-800-4244441.

The Sea Ranch
VACATION HOME RENTALS

Tennis, golf, swimming available. From 9120/
weekend or $350/week. 105 miles north of San
Francisco. Free brochure. Lot and home pur-
chase information available.

BAMS HEAD REALTY_RENTAIS & SALES
Box 123, The Sea Ranch, GA 9549. FnyOS-2427

ST BARTHELEMY, F.Wl. Catt W|MCO \Bol.)932-3222.
Beservatrons for '100 villas and hotels on secluded French island.

Summer rates from $465/week

4 BR/2 BAVilla. South of France near Nice, Cannes and St. paui

de Vence. (415)851-1664.

ALL ISLANDS RENTAL CONSULTATTONS Com-
plete bookings arranged to sult. Condominiums, air, cars, hotels,
homes. (408)2244500.

WAILEA-MAUI Luxury condominiums, beachfront houses and
sandy beaches. Summer rates. Prestige Bentals. Toll free: 11800)
222-7011

PUERTO VALLARTA Condo. 2 BR/2 BA. Maid, poot, panoramic

view Walking distance to town. (415)365{718 (415)367-1127.

ACAPULCO Spectacular view villa. 4 BBi6 BA. pool privare.

English speaking houseman, cook and maid. $350/dav season.
$250/day off season. (415)321-2190 (415185'.8766

KAUAI- NORTHSHORE near Hanalei 2 BR/2 BA home.
First class amen ties Near best beaches. (408)476-3990.

MANZANILLO One bedroom "Las Hadas" casita All resort
privileges. $600/week or trade (415)838-7877.

The,,MARGARET MARY"
40 ft. Motor Yacht

Departing from Santa Cruz Harborfor Salmon iishing, whale watch-
ing, nature trips and exotic sunset cruises. Call Capt. Sal and First

Mate lr,,largaret Margo for more information.
Pleasure Point lnn B&B (408)4754657

THE TUROUOISE COAST
* Turkey! *

GrecoBoman Ruins..,unspoiled fishing villages...hidden
beaches. . .unexplored islands. . .on your own private schooner
wrth crew.

FAB HoHTZoNS 141514574575
16 Fern Lane San Anselmo, CA g4960

GREEK ISLANDS, MEDITERRANE,AN
History Discovery Private Yacht Charters

ALBATROSS 56H MenickAve. Merrick, N.Y i'1566
(516)867-1957

CABO SAN LUCAS - PUERTO VALLARTA Privare
villas/condos 1,2 and 3 BB/1,2 BA.Oceanviews. Maid, pool, car.

$45G'$750/week. (408)688-5544.

THE COUNTRY COTTAGE Exclusively private geraway.
Come discover itl (805)688-1395

WENTE BROS. WINERY5565Tesla Rd., Lrvermore Darly,

12_5, (415)447-3603, WENTE BROS. SPARKLING
WINE CELLARS 5050 Anoyo Rd., Livermore. Daily t2-b.
\415)447-3023. Restaurant open ior Lunch/Dinner Wed-Sun.
Reseryatlons (415)447-3696. Tasring Room (4tb)447-3694.

HORSE

Alerender Valtey Sonoma County
Wine Tasting & Lunch Evening Tour & Dinne'r

By Reservation Only
Healdsburg Five Oaks Farm (7V7149r2422

[/AU I ELD0RAD0 - KAANAPALI Spacious condo. 0cean/garden
view, pool, sandy beaches, golf, tennis nearby. (415)394-3270

MAUNA LANI HESORT/BIG ISLAND 5-starrennis,
worlo-class golf, beaches Holiday award dining 0uiet, private,

elegant 1 BB/2 BA condomrnium accornmodates lour 9160/night.

1408)253,8918

KIAHUNA BEACHSIDE. Luxuri ous
beachfront rmt ab on Poipu Buch, Kauai. Golf .
Sun. Stoim. Surf. Free tmnb. Guaranteed units.

HAIVAIIAN GARDENS
SUITE HOTEL

1031 Imperial Beach Blvd.
Imperial Beach, CA 92032

800-572-7722 619429-5303
Heated pool, sauna, free coffee

& beautiful

CROWN POINT VIEW
SUITE HOTEL

4088 Crown Point Drive
San Diego, CA 92109

800-572-s767 619-272-06t6
Beautiful bay views. centrally located,

walk to beach & park.

SAN DIEGO FUN!

GOLOUTetJ-
BAN(eR g

FIRST RESORT

REALTY
er.rffiuMdkadMffi
dcoMr& tuffirarAililral6 tft

LODGING IN

SUIUPIUEP
Hores I Cmd6 16 bedr@ms
Many wth hot lubs.

Skr Ml Behelor
1.t0054i14300(Us )
l{X!1525870 (orrgon)
Sunnver Village iratl
Sunf,ver off 97707

S1JRF-STJN&F1JN
... Beach Rentals...

Spectacular To Quaint -
Still time to insure your share ofholiday excitement

107 Aptos Beach Dr (408)688-2041 Aptos, CA 95003

REALTY
EHBH-IM Call coll ec t : 41 5 -461-6642.
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MARCO ZECCHIN, Soiinos Hish School,1986

"We thought we invented oll of il in Solinos,
even the sorrow."

JOHN STEINBECK
Eost ol Eden, 1952
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